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Abstract 
Many governments have emphasized public infrastructure as a determinant of 
regional disparities and a key constraint on Local and Regional Economic 
Development (LRED).   In Sri Lanka, an economic infrastructure programme called 
“Randora” was initiated in 2006 to increase the competitiveness of backward regions 
by “improving their business enabling environment” (Department of National 
Planning & Ministry of Finance and Planning, 2006).  Growth and development were 
to be fostered via the direct and spill-over impacts of a series of infrastructure 
projects in backwards regions. Despite high expectations, outcomes were frequently 
disappointing.  This has also been the experience in many nations. 
Identifying and analysing inadequacies in this approach to development are the 
focus in this dissertation.  Evaluation shortcomings are of particular interest. As will 
be demonstrated, failures occurred at critical stages of the project life cycle, 
including project feasibility, program design, funding analysis and facility operation.  
A new approach is developed to manage complexity in infrastructure 
investment decisions.   Inter-dependencies and the heterogeneity of impacts on 
different stakeholders and places need to be more effectively incorporated into 
decision making and planning. A Complex Stakeholder Perception Mapping (CSPM) 
approach extends the application of Geographical Information System software in 
non-spatial mapping and of Multi-Criteria Analysis with a multi-dimensional 
evaluation platform. It comprehensively frames and maps stakeholder perceptions 
across multiple evaluation criteria and attributes.  
CSPM is applied to two illustrative infrastructure investment projects in Sri 
Lanka.  Results demonstrate the unevenness and limitations of current evaluations, 
variations in project desirability levels under different aspects for different groups, 
project aspects and groups needing attention, and levels of consensus between groups 
and among the members of same group. Application of CSPM can add significant 
value to infrastructure investments, improve project governance and problem 
awareness, and reduce the risk, uncertainties and conflicts that currently impede 
development and reduce investment returns.   
CSPM inclusively presents the spectrum of insights.  Maps can be flexibly 
generated to reveal patterns in the perceptions of distinct stakeholders on multiple 
aspects of development, allowing areas of agreement and otherwise to be easily 
recognised.  Suitable responses could then be enacted across the project lifecycle, so 
raising program successes and LRED impacts.   
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
“The concept of development has never been in greater need of analysis and 
clarification than in the present era. Indeed, a point has been reached where it 
urgently needs to be unpacked by informed, rigorous thinking” (Payne & 
Phillips, 2010, p. 1) 
The concept of Local Economic Development (LED) is a subset of the broader 
term of development involving actors, multiple dimensions, and contexts of time and 
space dynamics (Payne & Phillips, 2010).  It can be seen as a fuzzy set of economic 
development concepts including those of sustainability, equity, efficiency, wealth 
creation, and standard of living (Leigh & Blakely, 2013). But importantly LED has a 
broader scope with unique approaches adding spatial and governance considerations. 
Within this broader context, this research uses multi dimensional models and 
considerations of multiple stakeholders as part of an innovative approach to LED 
evaluation.   
Sri Lanka provides a specific analytic context for the two case studies used in 
this dissertation. The country gained development momentum with the end of 30 
years of civil unrest and the presence of very substantial development disparities 
between communities. As such, Sri Lanka provides a fertile ground for analysis of a 
variety of LED problems and issues, initiatives and their impacts. The broad 
development context and specific LED problems and challenges facing regions in Sri 
Lanka are introduced in Section 1.1.  The history of various attempts by the Sri 
Lankan Government to support local economic development and the generally 
unsatisfactory results are discussed.   
A second focus of this dissertation is the role of infrastructure in economic 
development, and an exploration of its growing applications as well as the problems 
arising from these applications (Alfonso Herranz-Loncán, 2007; Cockburn, Dissou, 
& Duclos, 2013; López, Gutiérrez, & Gómez, 2008). Evident is that the performance 
of infrastructure investments in advancing LED has been disappointing in many 
developing economies.  Inadequacies in these investment outcomes are considered in 
Section 1.2.  An important finding is that the successes of infrastructure investments 
as both projects and catalysts to development are disappointing, yet large 
infrastructure investments remain a key policy preference. 
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 These three elements are drawn together into a research topic, which is 
specifically concerned with infrastructure impacts and local economic development 
in Sri Lanka. The central problem identified within this topic is the inadequacies in 
infrastructure impacts and infrastructure evaluations.  Four specific research 
questions are posed in Section 1.3. These relate to the use of economic impact 
analysis, influences on LED initiatives in Sri Lanka, ways to improve current 
approaches and techniques and the extent of stakeholder contributions.  Addressing 
these questions forms the aims and objectives of this research.  
The literature and the empirical evidence relating to Sri Lankan local economic 
development indicate a clear need for more adequate evaluations of development 
proposals with better representations of the various stakeholder interests. A range of 
methods is used in this research as outlined in Section 1.4 to help address this need.  
While each of these methods provides specific insights, they have characteristic 
limitations.  The approach adopted is to draw these insights together in 
complementary ways so that a richer overall understanding and innovative approach 
are developed.  Multi-dimensional mapping of stakeholder perceptions that assists in 
understanding the complexities present is one of the practical outputs. Importantly, 
such improved understandings can benefit all levels of government and regional 
communities.   
In particular such improved mechanisms can make an important contribution to 
the delivery and financing of strategic infrastructure to support regional and local 
economic development in Sri Lanka.  This is discussed in Section 1.5.  The 
dissertation structure is outlined in Section 1.6.     
 
1.1 DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT 
Globalization, national economic reforms, increased direct foreign investment 
and policies to foster industrialization have produced fundamental structural changes 
to the economies of developing countries but with mixed benefits. A number of 
countries in Africa and Asia are experiencing growing disparities between regional 
income, wealth, investment and quality of life (Kochendrfer-Lucius & Pleskovic, 
2009).  The reasons for these disparities are many, varied and complex, but the lack 
of affordable and accessible investment in strategic infrastructure is a significant 
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factor in explaining why many are not able to realise their full economic 
development potential (Cockburn et al., 2013).   Many governments in Asia have 
emphasized the lack of public infrastructure as a determinant of regional disparities 
and a key element constraining LED (Kessides, 1993 2004). However where there 
has been investment in public infrastructure the results have often been 
disappointing. 
How to evaluate strategic infrastructure initiatives within the broader 
perspectives brought by the many parties operating in various spatial units associated 
with LED is therefore the aim of this thesis. The development of such a framework is 
intended to assist in the evaluation of LED impacts on infrastructure investment 
projects in regional Sri Lanka particularly those economically disadvantaged.  
 
1.1.1 DEVELOPMENT ASPIRATIONS 
Sri Lanka is a country that has enjoyed a period of significant economic growth 
and development over the past two decades.  It is regarded as a lower middle income 
country with a moderate per capita Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 2013 of around 
USD 3,280 (Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2013). The country’s GDP in 2013 was USD 
67 billion with growth at a rate of 7.3% per annum (ibid). Government debt was 
78.3% of GDP and the trade gap around USD – 7.6 billion in 2013 (ibid).  The 
nation’s stated aim is to become a global hub between the East and the West and an 
upper-middle income country by the year 2016 (World Bank, 2012).  However there 
is evident a serious mismatch between aspirations and available resources. 
The country’s population of 20.48 million in 2013 is growing at a rate of 1.2 
per cent per annum (Department of Census & Statistics Sri Lanka, 2013). Average 
population density is around 300 persons per sq. km, varying in the range of 3,330 in 
the western region to 50 in northern region (ibid). A distinct feature of Sri Lanka’s 
urban footprint is low-density sprawling ribbon development along the main roads 
and coastal belt. The current settlement policy is to “develop as a system of 
competitive, environmentally sustainable and well-linked cities, clustered in five 
metro regions, and provide every family with affordable and adequate urban shelter 
by 2020” (National Physical Planning Department Sri Lanka, 2010). It is envisaged 
that 60% of the population will be in urban areas by 2020 up from around 20% 
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currently (ibid).  Clearly such an historic achievement would be possible only at 
considerable expense. 
1.1.2 PROBLEMS 
 There are significant regional disparities in income, investment and gross 
domestic product in Sri Lanka (Figure 1-1, Table 1-1). The western (Colombo 
Metropolitan) region, with 28% of the nation’s population, was responsible for 
45.1% of Sri Lankan GDP in 2009. Three administrative regions each contribute 
around a 10% share while the other five regions each account for between 6% and 
3%.  While some rebalancing of shares has been occurring, western GDP per capita 
still remains around twice that of other regions. Achieving a more balanced 
distribution of economic activities and returns across the country is therefore a 














Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2010. 
Figure 1-1 Industrial distribution and GDP distribution by region 2009. 
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There are numerous reasons for these distortions in the pattern of Sri Lanka’s 
regional development.  However, past development policies (colonial and post-
colonial1) and governance problems have been identified as the main causes. The 
resource-extraction-based infrastructure network and 30 years of civil war (mainly in 
the northern and eastern regions) have influenced most investment in manufacturing 
and service industries in the western and southern regions.   The western region has 
enjoyed the benefits of the highest net migrations, the country’s best transport 
network2 and the best inter-regional and international connections. Infrastructure 
distribution and related density of services take-up is shown in Table 1-2. 
As can be expected, the regions with higher levels of infrastructure, investment 
and services (western and southern) have the highest per capita GDP. In 2007, the 
most prosperous western region had 43% of Sri Lanka’s medium and large-scale 
industrial establishments, and 66% of the industrial labour. (Department of Census & 
Statistics Sri Lanka, 2008). 
In terms of human settlement development in Sri Lanka there is a significant 
difference between the wet zone (southern, western and central regions) and the dry 
zone (north central, northern and eastern regions) (Figure 1-2). The wet zone 
comprises 20% of land area, but contains 80% of the country’s population. Of this 
wet zone population, nearly 36% live in the western region which has the country’s 
highest population density (Department of Census & Statistics Sri Lanka, 2009). 
                                                 
 
1 Sri Lanka’s colonial period dates from 1505 until the achievement of independence in 1948. 
2The major networks of rail and roads were largely built in the era of British rule to transport tea, 
rubber, coconut and spices from British owned plantations to the Colombo port. 
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Source: Department of Meteorology, Sri Lanka, 2010. 
Figure 1-2 Regions in wet zone and dry zone of Sri Lanka.  
 
 
1.1.3 LED CHALLENGES 
With the recent cessation of hostilities, the government of Sri Lanka is seeking 
ways to rebuild the devastated and economically backward areas of the country by 
fostering regional and local economic development. The problem for governments at 
national, regional and local levels is that very little in the way of research or policy 
development to address these challenges has been carried out.  
The skewed pattern of population and economic development, the widespread 
lack of basic infrastructure and services, limited accessible human capital and the 
absence of a well-articulated view of development make the task of encouraging 
local economic development difficult. Most regions have a limited capacity to raise 
capital or local taxes to develop infrastructure to support LED.  Governance systems 
are often weak, and there is a lack of basic services and the professional skills needed 
to support economic growth and development. Most local business entrepreneurs 
have a limited understanding of what is necessary to engage with businesses and to 
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2004 51.4 8.9 6.4 9.2 4.3 4.8 8.5 3.6 2.9 
2005 50.8 8.9 6.3 8.5 4.5 4.7 8.9 4.3 3.0 
2006 50.1 9.9 6.1 8.8 4.3 4.9 9.1 4.0 2.8 
2007 46.5 10.5 6.4 9.6 4.9 5.2 9.9 4.0 2.9 
2008 45.4 10.6 6.4 9.9 4.6 5.5 10.0 4.7 2.9 
2009 45.1 10.2 6.3 9.6 4.6 5.8 10.3 4.8 3.3 
2009 GDP per capita 
(USD) 
3,383 1,798 1,422 1,575 1,511 1,641 1,929 1,703 1,209 
Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2009. 
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TABLE 1-2 : Status of infrastructure distribution in regions of Sri Lanka – 2009. 
Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2009; Department of Census and Statistics, 2009.
Type of 
Infrastructure and indicator 
Infrastructure status of different regions of Sri Lanka 
Western Central Southern Northern Eastern North-Western North Central Uva Sabaragamuwa 
Road 
Road density (km/km2) 
0.44 0.31 0.25 0.15 0.12 0.17 0.12 0.14 0.26 
Railway 
Railway density(km/km2) 
0.061 0.026 0.019 0.035 0.012 0.035 0.025 0.008 0.004 
Seaports / airports  
Number of ports per region 
3 0 5 2 1 0 0 0 0 
Electricity 
% of households covered 
92.4 72.7 78.4 63.6 65.6 68.5 62 56.7 64.7 
Water 
% of households with pipe born water 
supply 
51.7 29.8 34.1 3.1 17.4 15.5 15.2 21.3 25.1 
Education 
(Number of schools per km2) 
0.43 0.28 0.23 0.11 0.11 0.17 0.09 0.11 0.24 
Health 
(Number  of  hospitals per km2) 
0.05 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 
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Weak local governance 
Although it had been two decades since an amendment to the constitution 
devolved some central government powers and functions to the provincial (regional) 
and local governments, they all still depend on central government transfers and 
programmes due to weaker revenue sources, lack of a skilled workforce and the 
absence of the use of executive powers of the central government to overhaul 
provincial council functions. In this environment no provincial council has developed 
a regional development plan preferring to take a passive role in the regional plan 
preparation process undertaken by the National Physical Planning Department 
(NPPD) of the central government.  
 The institutional arrangements servicing the country’s infrastructure and 
economic development outlined in Figure 1-4 indicate the organisational basis 
limiting the role of regional and local government in supporting LED in Sri Lanka.  
The large scale industry and business enabling environment is largely managed by 
the central government through national level institutions such as the Urban 
Development Authority (UDA), the Board of Investment (BOI), the National 
Physical Planning Department (NPPD), the Tourist Development Authority (TDA), 
and the Road Development Authority (RDA). These primarily operate from 
Colombo. The regional and local governments mainly operate within the central 
government’s top-down approach (Figure 1-3) and, arguably, make insufficient 
efforts to develop their regions and cities through local initiatives or reforms to 

























Source - Compiled by author.  
Figure 1-3 Project operations at three levels of governments. 
 
The economic policies used to foster local development have been strongly 
influenced by socialist and nationalist models.  Whether such models are appropriate, 
are being tested by recent steps taken by the various levels of government in Sri 
Lanka to open up the economy and foster foreign direct investment and which 
present numerous challenges and opportunities.  
 
Current planning situation  
Since the end of 30 years of civil unrest in 2009, Sri Lanka has begun to regain 
economic momentum. However the potential for a new era of sustained development 
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alleviating regional poverty and disparities, and making cities more competitive. 
These initiatives include: 
 The National Physical Plan and Policy 20063 created by the NPPD 
 Major infrastructure development projects proposed under the ‘Randora’ 
National Infrastructure Development Framework (Department of National 
Planning & Ministry of Finance and Planning, 2006) 
 Regional physical plans proposed by the NPPD (National Physical 
Planning Department, 2007) 
 Local area development (city) plans proposed by the UDA (Urban 
Development Authority Sri Lanka, 2001) 
 
The National Physical Plan, regional plans, and city plans prepared by NPPD 
and UDA are still not operational due to a lack of integration with financial and 
economic planning. Moreover, the development planning process of these national-
based institutions has not encouraged active participation of local stakeholders in 
decision-making process.  
The ‘Randora’ National Infrastructure Development Framework in Sri Lanka’s 
is a major regional development programme which has been in operation since 2006. 
Several large infrastructure projects have been implemented under this programme 
including the southern expressway (USD 700 million), Hambanthota international 
harbour (USD 436.5million4), and “Ranminithenna” tele cinema village (USD 
5.5million). Although these projects have made significant physical changes to a 
number of regions, their beneficial economic impacts have largely not been realized. 
The majority are struggling to generate sufficient revenue to cover debt repayments 
and there has been little local economic growth in the regions as a result of these 
projects.  
                                                 
 
3The National Physical Planning Department (NPPD), has been tasked with shaping the country’s 
human settlement development pattern into four Metro regions of North Central Metro Region 
(proposed largest region),Western Metro Region, Eastern Metro Region, Hambantota Metro Region 
and nine Metro Cities of Anuradhapura, Dambulla, Polonnaruwa, Trincomalee, Jaffna, Hambantota, 
Batticaloa, Ampara and Colombo (National Physical Planning Department, 2006). 
4 Cost of first phase including the cost of bunker terminal. 
  

















Source: compiled by author. 
Figure 1-4 Institutional setup serving the country's development (major infrastructure delivery institutions). 
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1.2 LED WITH INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENTS 
The inadequacy of infrastructure revenue streams from development infrastructure 
projects is a frequent problem in both developed and developing economies reflecting poor 
research on costs and benefits and frequent cost overruns (Table 1-3).  
TABLE 1-3 : Infrastructure project examples with varied costs and returns. 




Actual return as a 
% of forecast 
Ownership 
Private Public 
Channel tunnel (UK, France) 80 18   
Miami metro (USA) 35 15   
Paris Nord TGV line (France) 25 25   
Humber bridge (UK) 175 25   
Tyne and Wear metro (UK) 55 50   
Baltimore metro (USA) 60 40   
Portland metro (USA) 55 45   
Buffalo metro (USA) 50 30   
Great Belt rail tunnel (Denmark) 110   
ShinkansenJoetsu rail line (Japan) 100   
Calcutta metro (India) 5   
Third Dartford crossing (UK) 20 115    
Pont de Normandie (France) 15 120   
Second Severn crossing (UK) 20 100   
Sydney opera house 1,400   
Source – Flyvbjerg et al., 2010. (Flyvbjerg et al.,2010) 
It can be argued that in the long run cost overruns and unrealized return forecasts do not 
really matter given the wider benefits of a project. However this view overlooks two critical 
points: projects must still be paid for from some revenue source; and misrepresentations of 
costs and returns are likely to lead to misallocation of scarce resources which can affect the 
wider economy.    
“Even for a large country such as China, analysts warn that the economic 
ramification of an individual megaproject such as the Three Gorges dam could likely 
hinder the economic viability of the country as a whole” (Flyvbjerg, Bruzelius, & 
Rothengatter, 2003) 
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“In the UK, the National Audit Office identified forty-one Department of 
Transport and Welsh Office road projects where actual traffic flows were below 
forecast flows to a degree that the authorities might have adopted lower design 
standards with possible savings of some £225 million” (Nyerges et al., 2010) 
 
The percentage of Asian Development Bank (ADB) projects that fell short of delivering 
the intended core sector development outcomes5 based on Bank evaluations are shown in 
Figure 1-5.  About one third completed between 2004-2010 failed to achieve investors’ 
expected development outcomes. 
 
 
Source - (Asian Development Bank, 2011a)  
Figure 1-5 Percentage of ADB projects which failed to achieve sector outcomes– 2004-2010. 
 
World Bank project performance from 2002 to 2012 shows a similar pattern of 
underachievement (Figure 1-6).  Moreover infrastructure projects with inadequate outcomes 
were not limited to any one country or one development institution. 
                                                 
 
5 Core sector development outcomes were measured based on the level of contribution of recently completed 
projects to energy, transport, water, education, and finance sectors. The contributions relate to outcomes of 
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Source - (World Bank, 2014)  
Figure 1-6 Percentage of World Bank projects with unsatisfactory outcomes– 2002-2012. 
   
Given that one quarter of World Bank and one third of ADB projects over the past 
decade had unsatisfactory outcomes6, the problem of how to plan and implement 
economically sound infrastructure projects clearly remains a major issue. This has been all 
the more important given the strictures on funding caused the global financial crisis. This has 
been noted by a number of global financial institutions.  
 
"The global financial crisis has increased the enormous challenge of bridging 
this access gap by weakening countries’ ability to fund infrastructure development. 
To meet client countries’ needs, the Bank significantly scaled up its support for 
infrastructure this fiscal year and deployed a range of instruments to provide a 
coordinated and targeted response. The Bank’s approach to infrastructure 
development continues to be guided by the Sustainable Infrastructure Action Plan, 
which provides a roadmap to scaled up investment in modern, cost effective 
infrastructure services that also support environmental sustainability and social 
inclusion." (World Bank, 2011) 
 
"The negative impact of the global economic crisis on investments in 
infrastructure in Africa is therefore all the more serious. There has been a withdrawal 
of foreign investment; moreover the constraints in liquidity and credit in the financial 
                                                 
 
6The World Bank evaluation was based on the Likert-scale project performance indicators including risk to 
development outcomes, bank performances (quality at entry, quality of supervision), and borrower performances 
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markets have resulted in a scarcity of available funds at reasonable cost, and in the 
cancelation of credit lines by some financial institutions. In order to counterbalance 
the effects of the credit crunch, the Bank increased its commitment of resources to the 
infrastructure sector from both the ADF and ADB windows." (African Development 
Bank, 2011) 
 
"Because of the crisis, some clients found they had too much short-term debt in 
2009 and required refinancing support from the EBRD. In addition, the sharp decline 
in freight volumes and retreat of the commercial banks meant that the Bank was also 
needed to help finance smaller investment programmes and fill funding gaps left by 
other financiers."(European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 2010). 
 
1.3 RESEARCH PROBLEMS, QUESTIONS AND AIMS 
Common problems for national and local governments funding infrastructure 
development projects include inadequate infrastructure impact particularly in the form of 
poor returns and disproportionately high debt repayments.  Development banks for their part 
have become increasingly concerned about unsatisfactory outcomes in their major 
infrastructure sector investments and the accompanying increase in risks of such investments.   
However local communities are demanding yet greater infrastructure investment and 
the development opportunities which flow from them while local governments are seeking 
adequate access to the planning infrastructure which facilitates this investment. These 
concerns are part of a broader question of “Why do so many infrastructure projects fail to 
deliver desired outcomes, particularly the enhancement of LED?”  This question therefore 
places a focus on the systemic problem of the high failure rate of infrastructure investment in 
terms of limited development returns and impacts. 
This study of Sri Lankan regional infrastructure developments finds that a lack of 
adequate evaluation of economic impacts of infrastructure projects has led to financial and 
economic losses to many project stakeholders. Thus while some developers and contractors 
may enjoy high returns (or at least cover their costs) their involvement tends to be limited and 
early. However, over the longer term it is clear that scarce developmental resources are being 
uneconomically applied creating a continuing revenue drain through debt servicing 
obligations and a significant loss of competitiveness in backward regions. In order to improve 
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infrastructure investment outcomes therefore greatly improved models and processes are 
needed. 
In light of these needs more weight is given to the methodological development aspect 
of the research, particularly in developing a novel approach to infrastructure impact 
evaluation. To achieve the research objectives it has equally important to address some 
specific questions.  The four key research questions are: 
 
RQ1.  How is an economic impact assessment used to evaluate infrastructure projects? 
RQ2.  What key attributes appear to influence planning and delivery of LED in Sri Lanka? 
RQ3.  How can approaches and techniques used to conduct infrastructure impact assessments 
be improved to support better local economic development outcomes? 
 
RQ4.  How can planning frameworks and processes for infrastructure project delivery be 
improved by better engagement of partners involved? 
 
Research Question 1 (RQ1) is first addressed at a theoretical level by means of a 
literature review.  Evaluations of the design phase of past infrastructure programmes and of 
their current situations through an ex-post analysis of selected infrastructure cases are used to 
identify the factors and elements underpinning successes and failures.     
Regional economic development considerations (RQ2) provide a range of LED relevant 
factors and which can be incorporated in a more adequate evaluation framework.  
These complementary results inform an innovative methodological development that is 
designed to conceptually improve LED infrastructure project evaluations (RQ3). A revised 
approach, which incorporates improved models and can better accommodate the complexities 
associated investment and development is presented.    
These models are then applied to two case studies to assess the practicalities and 
possibilities in improving stakeholder insights and developing interactions that can improve 
development outcomes (RQ4).  The planning approach and materials developed provide a 
process technology (in the broad sense) that can advance investment and development 
outcomes. Overall, these new insights are developed as a means of improving planning 
frameworks and investment evaluations. In this way the aim of this research is to support 
better evaluation and decision-making processes for the design and evaluation of 
infrastructure projects intended to facilitate the economic development of backward Regions 
in Sri Lanka and as a model for similar regions in other countries.  
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In achieving this, the research process had five specific objectives:  
1. To identify the causes of unrealized infrastructure project outcomes (an ex-ante 
evaluation of major infrastructure projects against their current status) 
2. To analyse the current economic status of Sri Lankan regions and identify their 
economic development aspirations 
3. To identify from the literature key known factors which impact on the success or 
otherwise of an infrastructure project  
4. To evaluate ex-post socio-economic impacts of large scale infrastructure projects and 
determine the project's influence on the local economy 
5. To develop and test an improved infrastructure investment framework which can 
facilitate the economic development aspirations of regions in Sri Lanka while achieving 
improved outcomes for all the project stakeholders  
 
An objective tree (Figure 1-7) illustrates how components and objectives may be 
related. It is hypothesised that infrastructure investments will be more successful if there are 
improved ex-ante planning and evaluation frameworks, and which can enhance the LED 
objectives of backward regions in Sri Lanka as well as the interests of the various 




































Source - Compiled by author. 
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1.4 METHODOLOGY 
The research methodology used progress in a number of steps commencing with a 
literature review and ending with the setting out of final conclusions (Figure 1-8). The 
literature review covers the main aspects of local economic development relevant to the Sri 
Lankan context. Identified are assessments of infrastructure potential in LED and gaps in 
infrastructure investment evaluation.  Secondary data is collected in the areas of LED and 
infrastructure investment.  
Chapter 2 provides a literature review and initial findings on LED investment while 
Chapter 3 provides a literature review and initial results for infrastructure investments. Data 
limitations at the local level in Sri Lanka only allowed a regional level economic 
development analysis based on employment data for the years 2008 and 2009. Location 
quotients analysis was carried on eight regions (the northern region was excluded due to the 
absence of data) and eight key industry sectors of the Sri Lankan economy. Data on 
infrastructure investments was based mainly on databases of development banks including 
the ADB, World Bank and AFDB. A review was carried out of fifty infrastructure projects 
selected from ADB and World Bank databases using stratified random sampling. The 
literature review together with secondary data analysis findings narrowed the research focus 
to the four research questions. 
Initial results demonstrated the need for more detailed analysis of perceptions 
associated with infrastructure projects. In exploring RQ3, it was evident that views on the 
success or otherwise of a project could be variously categorised on a multi criteria, multi 
attribute and multi stakeholder basis requiring a three dimensional framework. Such an added 
dimension allows for presentation of within-group intensity or relative density of perceptions.  
As none of the available project evaluation models were able to provide rigorous 
consideration of data on four dimensions, this research developed a novel process called 
“Complex Stakeholder Perception Mapping” (CSPM) to model perceptions of infrastructure 
projects across multiple dimensions. This approach and framework are outlined in Chapter 4 
along with a simple GIS-based means of representation.  
In order to address RQ4, modelling performances of CSPM were tested with data from 
two project areas in Sri Lanka (see Chapter 5). Primary data was collected on infrastructure 
projects with analyses conducted using multiple focus groups of stakeholders.  Studies were 
selected with different sizes, locations and outcomes to compare perception changes. 
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Findings of those comparisons lead to policy implications, which are discussed in Chapter 6 
as are lines of potential policy development. 
 
 
Figure 1-8 Research method. 
 
•Theories of growth and development
•Local economic development
•Infrasture financing
•Infrasture economic impact analysis
Literature review
•Status of socio-economic development in different regions of Sri Lanka
•Status of infrastructure development in different regions of Sri Lanka
•Global comparison of level of project evaluation at different stages of project life
•Trends in global infrastructure financing environment
Secondary data collection
•Develop participatory infrastructure and LED decision making approach
Infrastructure and LED evaluation framework
•Ex-post evaluation of economic impacts of infrastructure project case studies in Sri 
Lanka
Primary data collection
•Testin of new infrastructure  decision making approach
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Analysis
•Validity and applicability of new infrastructure decision making approach
Synthesis of findings and analysis
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1.5 SIGNIFICANCE, SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS 
Achieving LED while maintaining peace and stability has been a major challenge for 
Sri Lanka. In particular achieving economic development objectives associated with major 
infrastructure development projects has been problematic even though reducing regional 
disparities through LED has become a national priority (Department of National Planning & 
Ministry of Finance and Planning, 2006) – a priority which this research is designed to 
facilitate. 
This research is therefore designed to provide a more adequate framework to facilitate 
LED and effective infrastructure investments. Such improved facilitation can assist backward 
regions by strengthening their local business environment, increasing the efficiency and 
feasibility of investments, improving the quality to life of inhabitants with better amenities 
and by being better placed generally to address risks and achieve potentials.   
The outcomes of this research will, it is hoped, create better knowledge and ways to 
support strategic interventions in the field of LED in Sri Lanka. The research incorporates 
what is believed to be a ground-breaking study for Sri Lanka in terms of identifying practical 
ways to achieve sustainable development. In this way the research will, it is hoped, help fill a 
national gap in knowledge of how LED policies and programs are developed and 
implemented.   
The research supports the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) to which the Sri 
Lanka Government is a signatory. It provides a framework to facilitate a number of these 
goals through the development of regions and local areas which are suffering from poverty, 
poor education, few modern training facilities, gender inequalities, serious health issues, 
environmental degradation and limited access to the global markets.  At the same time, the 
research findings can be directly applied to the implementation of the National Physical Plan 
for Sri Lanka. In the international context, the research can contribute to knowledge on ways 
developing nations create opportunities to foster and encourage local economic development.  
Specifically the research aims to help improve development assessments, models and 
guiding frameworks for Sri Lanka and, at the international level, through the development 
and testing of innovative methodologies and more supportive technologies. The outcomes are 
new insights concerning Sri Lankan LED and the revitalisation of Local and Regional 
Economic Development (LRED) planning. No university or technical college, at present 
offers a course on LED and few academics have specialized knowledge in this field.  This 
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work therefore provides the opportunity for the study of LED to be more easily embedded in 
conventional planning and development courses as well as opening up new areas of LED 
research. This could include governance and institutional capacity building, formulating 
industry and social networks and more sustainable LED clustering. While such research 
would tend to focus on capital investment in strategic infrastructure, there is the potential for 
it to contribute to the boarder issues involved in LED.  
 
1.6 DISSERTATION OUTLINE 
Following this introductory chapter, the second chapter reviews the literature on the 
broad theme of LED. It covers the sub topics of equity and efficiency in development, 
development models, spatial interactions in development and investment. How the thesis 
addresses identified literature gaps is then discussed. The latter part of this chapter provides a 
secondary data analysis on the current status of LED in regions of Sri Lanka.  It concludes 
with a discussion on specific gaps in the literature and the implementation of LED in practice. 
Chapter 3 consists of a literature review on the issues involved in initiating 
infrastructure investments, followed by secondary data analysis of infrastructure investments.  
Reviewed is the literature on economic development impacts of infrastructure, infrastructure 
evaluation and infrastructure planning. Economic impact assessment processes used in fifty 
infrastructure investments in various countries are analysed using Asian Development Bank 
and World Bank databases. This chapter ends with a discussion on limitations of 
infrastructure evaluation in both theory and practice. 
Chapter 4 develops an infrastructure perception-modelling framework using insights 
from reviewed literature and secondary data analysis. A new CSPM framework is introduced 
based on the principles of Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA) and spatial MCA. Processes of 
primary data collection with CSPM, case study selection and data analysis and interpretation 
are then discussed. The chapter ends with a discussion on the applications of CSPM and a 
comparison with existing models.  
Chapter 5 uses the evaluation framework developed in Chapter 4 as a basis for 
analysing two investment cases located in three regions of Sri Lanka. Accordingly examined 
are the processes, models and approaches of CSPM applied to specific infrastructure cases 
using the perceptions of distinctive stakeholder groupings. The multi dimensional 
presentation capabilities of CSPM are made evident including the richer ways of perceiving 
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the economic development impacts of infrastructure projects.  Discussion of framework 
performances in analysing case studies and the resulting perception models concludes the 
chapter. 
A summary of the thesis, its stages, findings and potential for further research are 
presented in Chapter 6. Discussed is the way in which this research addresses the four 
research questions, the key research insights and the original contributions - specifically 
CSPM. Potential research impacts from conceptual and practical contributions are considered 
in the contexts of LRED and infrastructure evaluation.  The limitations of the research and 
directions for future research are discussed.  Finally, the policy and process implications of 
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Chapter 2: Economic development in Sri Lanka 
“The government that had led the country toward independence was heavily influenced by 
the approach and general orientation of the British. The export, estate-dominated 
economy was firmly in place, and alongside but definitely outside it was a genuine 
peasant paddy society and culture. Also present was the memory and appreciation of the 
trauma that could befall - and had befallen - the economy owing to external 
circumstances” (Bruton, 1992, p. 43) . 
 
The modern history of Sri Lanka has been dominated by contrasting world views (such 
as that of Bruton quoted above) and tensions between them. Economic development analysis 
of particular areas has traditionally used a variety of formal economic and geographic 
approaches including shift-share analysis, location quotients analysis, data envelopment 
analysis, cluster analysis and input-output analysis (Leigh & Blakely, 2013; R. J. Stimson, 
Stough, & Roberts, 2006). However the paucity of statistical data at sub-national levels limits 
the applicability of such tools in small areas.  
As will be discussed in this chapter, such constraints at lower level administrative units 
limit the prospects for both analysis and economic development in Sri Lanka and elsewhere.  
An evaluation of past patterns, current issues and economic aspirations provide particular 
insights into the strategic infrastructure requirements needed to advance stakeholder 
economic visions and LED that fits with regional economic boundaries. Meeting strategic 
infrastructure needs well clearly involves physical, organisational and societal investments 
that can capitalise on and link resources and capacities in various local areas.   
 
2.1 LOCAL AND REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PERSPECTIVES  
Economic development is a complex area with contributions drawn from a number of 
seminal lines of thinking. It has evolved from growth-oriented concepts such as export base 
development, stages of growth and structural change models,  to sustainable development 
with interdisciplinary views of development (Shaffer, Deller, & Marcouiller, 2006).   
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2.1.1 SPECIFYING ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SPATIALLY 
The planning and implementation of local and regional economic development has 
drawn variously on the disciplines of economics, geography and planning.  It is largely 
concerned with issues related to: 
 the location of industries, businesses and households (R. J. Stimson et al., 2006);  
 spatial interaction in terms of transportation, migration and investments (R. J. 
Stimson et al., 2006); and  
 development in terms of equity and efficiency in sub-national territories (R. J. 
Stimson et al., 2006).    
Each of above aspects are further discussed in following sections. Since the issues are 
multi faceted, a variety of specifications and analytic approaches are open to use.  However, 
merging distinctive analytic insights is a recognised problem. Further, while local economic 
development often tends to focus inwardly on building from the constituent economic entities 
and resources, regional economic development commonly links outwardly with a sectoral or 
other aggregate profile taken as representative.  Both aspects are important, and interrelated 
in complex ways. However, as World Bank (2006) research indicates, the practice of LED 
can be executed at different geographical scales ensuring characteristics such as inclusive 
growth, clustering, coopetition, and bottom-up decision making.  As well, the definition of 
term ‘region’ differs from one country to another and in different sectors. For example, the 
average geographical size of an administrative region in Sri Lanka is closer to the size of a 
city limit of a larger country such as Australia. Therefore the term “local area” in LED is 
based on the functionality of a particular area with a unique identity rather than geographical 
scale (C. Hague, E. Hague, & Beauregard, 2012). In recognition of these, differences, “Local 
and Regional Economic Development” will be considered as a complex termed LRED. LED 
and RED will be used when talking about these parts separately recognising that local and 
regional are complementary perspectives. The complementarity of LED and RED 
perspectives will be further explored in Chapter 4 highlighting the possibility of bridging the 
gap between these two views through a novel evaluation approach. 
LRED can be seen as involving both the “products” (as in employment, investment, 
living standard, wealth) and “processes” (such as governance, policy formulation, planning 
and strategy setting) of development (Stimson et al,2006). It is argued in this work that there 
should be an improved technology to help engage local, regional and other stakeholders in 
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the LRED process so we can improve LRED products and processes.  Improved outcomes in 
areas such as local wealth creation and the enhancement of the quality of life of inhabitants 
will be advanced if planning, investment and other processes are better supported by a more 
adequate technology.  
A major issue in the literature on local economic development is that it may depict how 
some areas might exhibit development advantages compared to others without inclusively 
explaining how particular areas could develop as a result of changes in their local economies. 
The region “seen externally” is not reconciled with the region “functioning internally” or 
“interacting inter-regionally”.  Within the challenging contexts of the developing world only 
a few approaches which seek to resolve these issues have been developed and tested by 
development aid agencies. The industry cluster approach, micro-financing, community action 
planning and local government capacity building are popular examples (Choe & Laquian, 
2008; Considine & Gigure, 2008; Roberts & Kanaley, 2007; Zapalska, Brozik, & Rudd, 
2007).   But each takes an idiosyncratic position.   Thus while each can offer an individually 
valuable contribution to explaining the drivers of LED, drawing together the various insights 
gained remains problematic. Information will tend to be preferentially emphasised or 
excluded as a result of specification, methodological and analyst biases. 
 
2.1.2 SPECIFYING LOCATIONAL ADVANTAGE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Many key economic development ideas are today drawn from neoclassical economic 
theory.  This is despite its essential insensitivity to time, place and space.  In such theories, 
capital will flow from high cost areas to low cost areas to achieve a higher return on 
investment, providing there are no “artificial” restrictions such as taxes and incentives (Leigh 
& Blakely, 2013).  
In contrast, concepts in New Economic Geography (NEG) have stressed the greater 
importance of “second nature (outcome of human beings’ actions to improve upon first 
nature)7“ over natural advantage (Ottaviano & Thisse, 2005). This is evident in Sri Lanka 
where regions with natural advantage (e.g. the Sabaragamuwa region with precious stones, 
the north-central region with fertile soil for agriculture, the north-western region with marine 
resources, and the central region with fertile soil for commercial agriculture) are lagging in 
                                                 
 
7 (Ottaviano & Thisse, 2005, p. 1707) 
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terms of industry attraction compared to the western region, which has superior second nature 
resources of transport and telecommunication networks. 
Complementing this, Weber’s least cost location theory suggests that firms will locate 
where they can achieve minimum production and distribution costs. Resources that can 
minimize the cost of production will include cheap skilled and unskilled labour as well as use 
of available infrastructure. This somewhat more differentiated view contrasts with the 
commodification of factors used in the neoclassical approach.   However for a business to 
succeed, it is a necessity to have an adequate understanding of its specific or potential 
requirements and how these might be serviced in an area.  But considerations of businesses 
developing in an enabling environment are lacking in many current development dialogues. 
Cumulative causation theory (Myrdal, 1953, in Leigh & Blakely, 2013) emphasizes 
how some places gain advantages due to a superior ability to attract capital, skills and 
expertise over time. Kaldor’s (1970/1981, in Pike et al,2006) further elaboration of 
cumulative causation emphasized how increasing returns gave early industrializing regions 
advantages in international trade. Accordingly, it was argued that disadvantaged (currently 
relatively high cost) areas should seek the resources necessary to assist them to reach a more 
competitive position compared to surrounding areas. Cumulative causation can be seen in the 
western region of the Sri Lanka which has successfully attracted a wide range of necessary 
facilitating factors (e.g. labour, capital, industries, services).  A centralised infrastructure 
network which developed in the western region during modern colonial times now reinforces 
its advantages (Castro & Devarajan, 2006).  
Analysts typically seek locational advantages that may help a firm, area or region to 
outperform by competing against or cooperating with others. Locational advantage may 
emphasise the importance of networking within and across localities in economic transactions 
with the objective of competing while collaborating (Shaffer et al., 2006).     
 
2.1.3 REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN CONTEXT 
Economic base theory (Leigh & Blakely, 2013) argues that development of base 
(exporting) industries will generate both local wealth and jobs. Further, the development of 
base industries will facilitate the development of non-basic (local) industries by creating a 
market environment for the expansion of support services (R. J. Stimson et al., 2006). 
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Accordingly, regions should create a base-industry-enabling environment by supporting 
nationally and internationally competitive industries. 
Today, in the era of post industrialization, developed countries have begun to focus 
more on endogenous growth strategies (Romer, 1990).  Development is here seen as driven 
mainly by the knowledge-based and Information Communication Technology (ICT) sectors 
of the economy. This prospect has been identified for the Colombo economy (Choe & 
Laquian, 2008) which has a rapidly developing ICT sector.  In regions and cities of 
developed countries, economic development is more evenly distributed between cities and 
regions, and opportunities for the development of both high value-added industrialization, 
and producer services of endogenous growth are therefore substantially greater than that 
which occurs in developing countries (Dicken, 1998).  
Empirical studies - Behrens and Thisse (2007); Fujita, Krugman, and Venables (1999) -
confirm the importance of regional interdependencies in local economic development.  
Considerations of commuting and the trade-flows of intermediary goods are deemed to be 
highly relevant. At the same time, the central place theory developed by Christaller (1933, in 
King, 1984) highlights the functional hierarchy of centers based on threshold and market 
range. Further, tightening of inter-industry linkages within and across sectors as an important 
extension in LED form the early ideas of export-base theory (Shaffer et al., 2006). 
The importance of specialization and mutually beneficial relationships between regions 
in their development is somewhat neglected in macro or balanced growth approaches. 
However, both perspectives are relevant to success.   A more informed understanding of 
sectors in the various regional economies would help address the substantial regional 
disparities in Sri Lanka and improve the quality of life in each region.   
 
2.1.4 GOVERNANCE IN LRED 
Endogenous growth theory suggests that local economic growth and development could 
be sustained by local internal forces (R.J. Stimson, Robson, & Shyy, 2006). Accordingly, 
LRED emphasizes endogenous growth factors with a “bottom-up” approach.   
In many of the developing countries of Asia, development is dominated by one primate 
city, greatly increasing the capacity of other regions to attract investment to support economic 
development. Such development is based on a “top-down” approach (Roberts & Kanaley, 
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2007)  and has contributed  to the increasing environmental, logistics and housing problems 
of Asia’s largest cities.    
However, it is a challenge for developing nations to decentralize key powers and 
functions of central government to local and regional governments and which can facilitate 
the endogenous growth process. At the same time, it is important to consider the capacity of 
local and regional governments in development planning and implementation. Getting the 
balances right is therefore an ongoing challenge. Key issues are considered as part of 
improving evaluation and impact analysis in subsequent chapters, with specific case studies 
discussed in Chapter 5. 
Early concepts of governance were limited as to how formal institutions establish and 
enforce rules and norms in a society. However, more recent concepts include the involvement 
of informal institutions in local governance through peer pressure. These can help build better 
local business climates with stronger community attitudes towards change, experimentation, 
networking, better dialog among members (communication), greater acceptance of risk and 
commitment to resource sharing (Shaffer et al., 2006). At the same time enhanced and 
intensified interaction between different stakeholder groups in the locality can address the 
different uncertainties in the development decision making process such as cognitive, 
strategic and institutional uncertainties (van Bueren, Klijn, & Koppenjan, 2003).  Finally a 
more inclusive dialogue is shown to be an important means of complementing formal 
procedures.   
Each of the above characteristic have strengths and weaknesses and which, when 
applied on their own, may be inadequate (and or/expensive) to deal with a particular issue.  
However used together they can efficiently and inclusively promote growth and development, 
although bridging between these two situations remains a challenge. Building conceptual and 
practical bridges that aid development is therefore a central goal of this research.     
 
2.2 HISTORY OF LRED IN SRI LANKA 
The history of regions in Sri Lanka dates back to 377 B.C with the establishment of 
first capital city Anuradhapura (Anurapura) (Siriweera, 2004). At that time there were 
“grama” (villages) established near river banks of the dry zone, “mahagam” (larger villages), 
“nagara” (cities) and “rata” (regions) (Wijesooriya, 2006). Although all these local units 
(villages and cities) were linked to the central administration through regions, both local and 
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regional administration had a functional autonomy (De Silva, 1981).  These small water tank-
based local units functioned as a self-sustaining economy. The capital city of Anuradhapura 
became the core of this cluster of functional regions with interactions between areas and 
regions occurring through such instruments as irrigation, trade and religion. Regions were 
administratively under the realm of a sub-king (usually sons or brothers of the king) (ibid).  
Thus early village level settlements functioned as agro-economic clusters while cities 
functioned as manufacturing and service clusters based on the caste system.  
By 161 B.C. the country was divided into three regions called "Ruhunu" (in the 
southern part of the country), "Pihiti" (northern and eastern parts) and "Maya" (western and 
central parts) (Figure 2-1). Cities emerged with Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa, Sigiriya and 
later Kandy becoming the country’s major capitals. The village-based self-administration 
system was largely uninterrupted until British rule began in 1815. As noted by Dickson, the 
first government agent of the north central region of Sri Lanka:  
 
“The whole province (region) is composed of a number of agricultural republics, each 
of which has its own tank with the field below it, and the duty of maintaining the tank 
with its channels in repair properly, by custom devolves in the community, each 
member being bound to contribute his share of labours in proportion to the share in 
the field.” (Paranavitana, 1983 citing Dickson) 
 
The autonomy of local areas was dissolved under the British administration and 
replaced by formal administrative areas (Council areas) such as Village Councils (VC), Town 
Councils (TC), Urban Councils (UC) and Municipal Councils (MC) which were governed 
under the central government administrative system. These replaced the traditional local 
governance model with a top down administration. This British introduced administrative 
structure - which still remains in place – is composed of provincial councils (PCs) at the 
regional level (Figure 2-1) and MCs, UCs and Pradeshiya Sabhas(former village councils) at 
the local level.  There are nine PCs operating under the central government Ministry of Local 
Government and Provincial Councils, and 335 local administrative units under these PCs. 
In addition to the above councils, several specially planned local development areas 
have been established in Sri Lanka including the Mahaweli Development Zone (1970), the 
Colombo Metropolitan Region (1978), the Greater Dambulla Development Region (2005), 
the Export Processing Zones (EPZ) established by Board of Investment, metro regions 
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proposed under the National Physical Plan (2006) and Urban Development Authority 
declared development areas.  
The main geographical regions of Sri Lanka are the dry zone and wet zone (Figure 2-2) 
reflecting the annual rainfall8. The majority of early settlements (Anuradhapura and 
Polonnaruwa) were located in the dry zone and based on irrigated agriculture. With the 
colonial influences, trade based settlement centres (Colombo, Galle, and Matara) were 
located in the coastal belt of the wet zone. After independence in 1948, programmes such as 
the Mahaweli attempted to resettle families in dry zone agro areas. However, service and 
industry oriented wet zone cities have become increasingly attractive compared to the agro 













Source: Survey Department of Sri Lanka, 2010. 





                                                 
 
8 The wet zone of Sri Lanka includes areas with more than an annual average rainfall of 2000mm. 
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Source: Department of Meteorology, Sri Lanka, 2010. 
Figure 2-2 Settlement distribution in wet and dry zones of Sri Lanka, 2001. 
 
Historical and practical considerations have seen the development of several now-
overlapping regional arrangements.  Functionally autonomous local areas within three regal 
city-based administrative regions and a principal capital were the pattern for over 2,000 
years.  Formal administrative areas were established after 1815 with the intention of 
facilitating resource extraction and military control over the country. Such arrangements were 
driven by the policies and needs of the British Empire. Planned regions have developed since 
independence in 1948 with the Mahaweli Development Programme and EPZ programme 
currently the main LED inclusive movements in Sri Lanka.  However, these have limitations. 
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2.3 LRED IN REGIONS OF SRI LANKA 
The governance structure of a country has key role to play in the development of local 
economy of a region. Currently nine administrative regions are governed under the central 
and regional (provincial) government structure – a system introduced by British rulers 
between 1833 and 1889.  
As discussed in Section 2.2 there are three major distinctions between pre-colonial and 
colonial (including post-colonial) settlement development of Sri Lanka.  
1. Settlements have shifted from the dry zone to the wet zone  
2. Central agro based areas have become less populated while capital cities have shifted to 
coastal areas. Coastal areas have become more highly populated with the concentration 
of commercial, service and administrative activities and infrastructure. 
3. Settlement patterns have shifted from concentric (around water tanks) to linear along 
main roads.  Formerly roads nucleated roughly at each 20km (the distance a bullock 
cart travels per day). Such nodes were the service centres for bullock carts and market 
places where goods were transacted with cart traders.  Today they form a web of towns, 
large and small, prosperous and poor. 
 
In 2007 the National Physical Planning Department (NPPD) of Sri Lanka proposed a 
new hierarchy of metro regions and metro cities in the National Physical Plan (NPP). The 
intention is to shape the country’s human settlement development pattern into five metro 
regions (North Central, Western, Eastern, Hambantota and Northern) and nine metro cities 
(Anuradhapura, Dambulla, Polonnaruwa, Trincomalee, Jaffna, Hambantota, Batticaloa, 
Ampara and Colombo) (National Physical Planning Department Sri Lanka, 2007).   
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TABLE 2-1: Targets of NPPD proposed settlement pattern 







        Nos.                   
 % 
Metro regions    
Western 5,814,000 3,500,000 -2,314,000 -40% 
Hambantota (Southern) 655,936 1,000,000 344,064 52% 
Eastern  1,259,576 1,000,000 -259,576 -21% 
Jaffna (Northern) 622,589 1,000,000 377,411 61% 
North Central 1,559,363 4,000,000 2,440,637 157% 
Metro cities    
Colombo 752,933 2,000,000 -552,933 -73% 
Anuradhapura 63,208 1,500,000 1,436,792 2273% 
Dambulla 68,821 1,000,000 931,179 1353% 
Polonnaruwa 15,286 500,000 484,714 3171% 
Trincomalee 99,135 1,000,000 900,865 909% 
Hambantota 11,213 1,000,000 988,787 8818% 
Ampara 21,713 500,000 478,287 2203% 
Batticaloa 92,332 500,000 407,668 442% 
Jaffna 88,138 1,000,000 911,862 1035% 
Source: National Physical Planning Department Sri Lanka, 2007  
 
Based on the location of future regions (Figure 2-3) and population targets proposed in 
the NPP, it is clear the planners’ intentions are to fundamentally restructure existing 
settlement pattern and concentrations. However realization of such a settlement pattern 
requires significant amount of investment in strategic infrastructure. Very large infrastructure 
decisions of this nature are complex, expensive, highly sensitive to a country’s economy and 




























Source: National Physical Planning Department, 2006. 
Figure 2-3 NPPD planned regions for 2030. 
 
2.3.1 ECONOMIC PERFORMANCES AND ASPIRATIONS OF REGIONS IN SRI LANKA 
The economic status of an area can be evaluated using measures such as per capita 
income, employment, trade balances, competitiveness and local industrial share. However, 
compared to developed economies, it not easy to conduct a comprehensive analysis of 
economic performance at a regional level due to data limitations. Where data is available, 
simple tools such as shift-share analysis, location quotient, multi sectoral and multi criteria 
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analysis have been used to explore the changing circumstances and performances of local 
economies in a more disaggregated fashion (Leigh & Blakely, 2013). Economic 
performances of regions in Sri Lanka based on GDP are shown in Figure 2-4. 
 
Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2013. 
Figure 2-4 Per capita GDP by region -2012. 
 
Shift-share analysis 
Analysis of regional economic performances based on Arcelus's (1984) extended 
version of shift-share analysis allows decomposition of the local economic growth into sub-
industrial sectors at a regional level using employment as the regional growth indicator.  
Following Arcelus’s methodology, the growth of each region divides into four 
components. Growth is attributed to national economic growth, industry mix, regional growth 
and regional industry mix. Accordingly, the growth Gij of industry i of region j can be 
modelled as: 
ܩ௜௝ ൌ ܧ௜௝݃௡ ൅ ܧ௜௝ሺ݃௜௡ െ ݃௡ሻ ൅ ܧ௜௝ሺ݃௥ െ ݃௡ሻ ൅ ܧ௜௝ሼሺ݃௜௥ െ ݃௡ሻ െ ሺ݃௜௡ െ ݃௡ሻሽ………..Eq. 2.1 
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where Eij is employment in industry i in region j at the end of the period, gn is the 
national employment growth rate, gin is the national employment growth rate of industry i and 
gir is the regional growth rate of industry i.  
Data on industrial employment as categorised by International Standard Industrial 
Classification (ISIC) into thirteen industry sectors (subsequently aggregated to nine) for the 
years 2004 and 2009 were used in the analysis of the nine Sri Lankan regions to gain insights 
into growth and specializations in sub national economies.  The first analysis conducted for 
the study was to identify the most dominant industrial sectors in each region (concentration) 
and their level of competitiveness at the national level (growth and productivity). 
The concentration (ܥ௜௝) of a particular sector in a particular region can be measured 







ܥ௜௝- Concentration of sector “i” of region “j” 
ܧ௜௝- Employment of sector “i” in region “j” 
ܧ௡௝-Total employment of region “j” 
ܧ௜ே- National employment of sector “i” ܧே - Total national employment  
 
The growth of a particular sector in a region compared to the national growth of that 
sector can be measured as follows: 
 




ܩ௜௝ே – Growth of sector “i” of region “j” compared to national growth of sector “i” 
ܩ௜௝   – Growth of sector “i” of region “j”  
ܩ௝     – Growth of region “j”  
ܩ௜ே   – Growth of sector “i” of at national level ܩே    – Overall national growth  
 
In this way shift share analysis uses labour or product data as the growth indicator in 
calculations. Using these two calculations, all the regions of Sri Lanka can be categorized in 
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terms of dependence (reflecting concentration) and competitiveness (reflecting growth) into 
four groups as shown in Table 2-2.   
 










ܩ௜௝ே ൏ 0 Low dependence less competitive 
region in sector “i” 
High dependence but less 
competitive region in sector “i” 
ܩ௜௝ே ൐ 0 Low dependence but  high 
competitive region in sector “i” 
High dependence high competitive 
region in sector “i” 
 
 
2.3.2 RESULTS  
Concentration and growth of each industrial sector at each region is analysed in Table 
2-3 and Figure 2-5 using location quotients and shift-share analysis with industrial 
employment data. Industries with positive growth or higher concentration are highlighted in 
green in Table 2-3. The western region has four highly concentrated and growing sectors 
(construction, wholesale and retail trade, transport & communication and public 
administration). Southern and eastern regions have the second highest number of 
concentrated and growing sectors (three sectors out of seven). The western region’s socio-
economic dominance over other regions is evident with a high concentration of six sectors 
out of seven. Equally in terms of bubble size which indicate the number of employees in each 
sector, in the western region it is larger than other regions for manufacturing, wholesale and 
retail trade sectors while smaller for the agriculture sector. Similar trends can be found in the 
concentration of the agriculture sector in all regions other than the western. Manufacturing, 
transport, and financial sectors are growth sectors in most regions although the                       
eastern region dominates with highest concentration of all these three growth sectors.  
However, some positive growth trends in southern, eastern and central regions are 
evident where wholesale and retail trade, and hotel and restaurant sectors are the second 
highest in concentration and industry growth. 
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TABLE 2-3 : Composition and growth of industry sectors in regions of Sri Lanka based on labour (2008-2009) 





Agriculture forestry and fishery (A,B)  ܥ௜௝ 0.275948 1.326271 1.131616 1.043465 1.055275 1.71413 1.928832 1.232067 
 ܩ௜௝ே 0.131054 -0.03441 -0.03839 0.104646 0.107382 -0.05781 0.007059 -0.07123 
Manufacturing (D)  ܥ௜௝ 1.436598 0.70273 1.042129 0.570379 1.119491 0.55046 0.417472 0.898278 
 ܩ௜௝ே -0.02784 0.039693 0.028795 -0.15073 -0.03687 0.015486 0.176577 0.121957 
Construction (F)  ܥ௜௝ 1.081901 0.763692 1.1003 1.192369 1.090631 0.467947 0.474032 1.431321 
 ܩ௜௝ே 0.068304 -0.04013 0.061406 -0.22321 -0.07927 -0.02029 -0.20878 0.130647 
Wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles,  
motorcycles and personal and household goods (G) 
 ܥ௜௝ 1.376077 0.856045 0.88021 1.071564 0.896817 0.798596 0.586097 0.788969 
ܩ௜௝ே  0.052408 -0.07998 0.077443 0.088962 -0.12223 0.263175 -0.23067 -0.07723 
Hotels and restaurants (H)  ܥ௜௝ 1.177552 1.243294 1.128063 0.940122 0.750759 1.063611 0.531167 0.750459 
 ܩ௜௝ே -0.00491 0.177436 0.146872 0.11111 0.081761 -0.17524 -0.22321 -0.2411 
Transport, storage and communication (I)  ܥ௜௝ 1.511634 0.757853 0.854755 0.940339 0.840244 0.507986 0.595721 0.870319 
 ܩ௜௝ே 0.040298 0.040476 0.002018 0.200277 -0.14129 0.092654 -0.03674 -0.15502 
Financial intermediation and real estate,  
renting and business activities (J,K) 
 ܥ௜௝ 1.832738 0.686659 0.818197 0.384024 0.841103 0.401442 0.325712 0.690664 
 ܩ௜௝ே -0.08608 0.148477 -0.00683 0.083414 0.541779 0.091385 0.043423 -0.01215 
Public administration and defence,  
compulsory social security (L) 
 ܥ௜௝ 1.280755 0.93048 0.790308 1.157394 0.845323 1.0949 0.635111 0.86089 
 ܩ௜௝ே 0.019673 0.071036 0.046775 -0.25964 -0.07297 -0.08848 -0.04154 0.390445 
Other  ܥ௜௝ 1.225857 1.050237 0.860323 1.427808 0.97374 0.585756 0.751872 0.73613 




































Agriculture forestry and fishery (A,B) 1
Manufacturing (D) 2
Construction (F) 3
Wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles,  
motorcycles and personal and household Goods (G) 4
Hotels and restaurants (H) 5
Transport, storage and communication (I) 6
Financial intermediation and real estate,  
renting and business activities (J,K) 7







































































 Figure 2-5 Concentration and growth of industry sectors by region 
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Figure 2-5 Cont. 
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2.4 SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 
Multiple aspects involved in LRED have been reviewed with some limitations 
explored in the first section of this chapter. Economic, geographical, planning, 
environmental, and governance considerations are shown to influence development 
decisions.  
The descriptive analysis of Sri Lankan regions identifies the main causes for 
LRED problems and challenges linking socio-economic, physical planning and 
governance literature. Further it explains how the country’s spatial structure and 
socio-economic environment changed with the implantation of a top-down 
governance mechanism. The section on RED performance and aspirations of regions 
in Sri Lanka highlights the dominance of western regions with their higher 
concentration of major growth sectors in the economy. All other regions have 
concentrated on the agriculture sector. While southern, eastern and central regions 
have shown some positive growth signs, only fundamental changes in spatial 
structure and governance systems would be sufficient to break the dominance of the 
western region. As discussed in this section, changes to spatial structure proposed in 
National Physical Plan 2030, would require massive investment and major changes 
in governance structure, an issue to be further elaborated in Chapter 3.  
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Chapter 3: Infrastructure and LRED 
“Various lessons drawn from the experience of ADB in the urban water supply sector 
call attention to the diversity and varying complexity of risks, along with 
measures pursued by various Developing Member Countries to address these 
risks. A careful understanding of the risk environment is a must, with due regard 
to specific contexts in which risks occur, the arrangements that can mitigate 
these risks, and the extent to which stakeholders and stakeholder alliances can 
affect policy, planning, and implementation processes. Where sector reforms are 
required, assessing roadblocks to collaboration as well as potential areas for 
engagement is crucial. Differences in stakeholder responses and the interplay of 
institutional, organizational, and capacity-related factors often shape 
development outcomes” (Asian Development Bank, 2011b, p. 12). 
 
Infrastructure is seen by many today as central to development (Hao, 2007; 
Johannes Brocker, 2010; Kessides, 1993 2004; Steinnes, 1990).  Infrastructure itself 
can be considered as a public good with characteristics that include: high capital 
intensity; long gestation period; illiquidity; monopolistic character; long asset life; 
uncertain operating margins; and high risks (Gramlich, 1994).   Such characteristics 
are the antithesis of those assumed in market models, yet market approaches are 
frequently advanced as a basis of analysis for infrastructure investments and impacts.  
Use of a standard easily-tradeable “product” in a time and impact free setting as a 
proxy for specific, embedded investments with long lives and impacts raises complex 
problems. Infrastructure evaluations and development impact analysis face 
considerable obstacles in the form of misspecification if mainstream market models 
are uncritically applied. Consequently the links between infrastructure and 
development need to be better appreciated and realised in a practical manner if the 
current poor success rate of infrastructure programs is to be improved.  
 
3.1 THE ROLES OF INFRASTRUCTURE  
Infrastructure is important for a society as a physical basis for the maintenance 
of the efficient functioning of organizations that provide essential structures and 
associated goods and services in an economy (Gramlich, 1994). Hard-infrastructure 
provides physical networks such as roads, telecommunications, water supplies and 
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railways while soft-infrastructures such as governance, health and education systems 
provides structures that can support, develop and maintain socio-economic standards. 
Many governments have identified the level of public infrastructure as a determinant 
of regional disparities and a key element in supporting LED (Pike et al., 2010).  Thus 
the lack of infrastructure is seen as one of the primary reasons for the poor level of 
LRED in most developing countries. 
Generally, infrastructure investment supports local economies, by improving 
the efficiency of input-output flows of firms as well as goods and services flows of 
households (Underhill & Ebrary., 2010). Porter (2008) argues for strategic 
infrastructure investments to encourage innovation, improve competitiveness, 
minimize transaction costs and provide the basis for a high standard of living in 
distressed urban communities in USA. 
“The federal government has also failed to recognize and support the decentralization 
and regional specialization that drive our economy. Washington still acts as if 
the federal level is where the action is. Beltway bureaucrats spend many billions 
of dollars on top-down, highly fragmented federal economic development 
programs. Yet these programs are not designed to support regional clusters, nor 
do they send money where it will have the greatest impact in each region. For 
example, distressed urban communities, where poverty in America is 
concentrated, are starved of the infrastructure spending needed for job 
development. Again, no strategic thinking” (Porter, 2008) 
 
On the other hand, there are many examples of failed very large infrastructure 
projects which raises important questions about the need to investigate the 
appropriateness of infrastructure investments in supporting development (Cockburn 
et al., 2013; World Bank, 1994).  Infrastructure investments inevitably involve 
considerable uncertainties over the investment life. Concessionally and commercially 
financed debt is a popular means of funding such investments in many parts of the 
world. In these cases while financing means and modes of repayments are generally 
well documents and agreed, returns are estimations. Accordingly, there is a need to 
identify ways to link the impacts of an investment on various interests, including not 
only the investors and implementers, but also those in the local and regional 
economies.  
Different approaches have been used to model infrastructure economic 
impacts, but they commonly use infrastructure as an economy-wide production 
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function. Empirical researches in this field have mainly used the value of regional or 
national infrastructure investment and aggregate variables such as aggregate 
productivity, marginal productivity, private crowding out, impact investment 
adjustment costs, durability of private capital and labour productivity to measure 
infrastructure impacts (Cockburn et al., 2013). A study by Aschauer and David 
(1989a, 1989b) highlighted the importance of public capital stock in supporting 
private productivity. Following Aschauer’s studies on infrastructure and growth, 
Andrews and Swanson (1995) studied the impacts of public infrastructure on 
regional (State) output. Their findings indicate that while investment in public capital 
may have a positive impact on the private sector, this impact will be much smaller 
than predicted in previous studies of Aschauer. 
Developments in spatial econometric analysis provide useful insights in 
broader consideration of infrastructure impacts beyond confined geographical 
boundaries. Studies (Alfonso Herranz-Loncán, 2007; Cohen & Paul, 2004; Maudos, 
Gumbau-Albert, & Cantos, 2005) in this area highlight a mix of positive and 
negative spill over impacts to other regions and sectors. This indicates the need for 
strategic planning and careful identification of stakeholders in infrastructure 
investments. In the Sri Lankan context, regional infrastructure projects are designed 
to support particular administrative region/s.  But infrastructure impacts do not 
follow these boundaries. 
Kessides (1993 ) studied the linkages between infrastructure and economic 
development finding it to be important in industrial productivity enhancement and 
public welfare improvements. Accordingly, it was shown that infrastructure 
supported economic development by increasing the productivity of firms and by 
providing services that enhance the quality of life for the public. Infrastructure 
contributed to firm productivity by facilitating the availability of intermediate inputs, 
reducing costs of production and distribution, and raising the productivity of other 
factors of production. Importantly, Kessides noted four necessary conditions 
(Kessides, 1993 p. 6) for the realization of expected impacts of infrastructure on 
economic development: 
1. “The basic macroeconomic climate should be conducive to an efficient 
allocation of resources” (Kessides, 1993 ). 
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2. “An infrastructure project can only raise the returns to other resources when 
there is a sufficient complement (and productive capacity) of other resources. 
Infrastructure investments cannot create economic potential, only develop it” 
(Kessides, 1993 ). 
3. “Infrastructure activities that have the most significant and durable benefits in 
terms of both production and consumption are those providing the degree of 
reliability and quality of services desired by users” (Kessides, 1993 ). 
4. “Infrastructure is more likely to be economically efficient, and to have 
favourable impacts on the environment, when it is subject to user charges” 
(Kessides, 1993 ). 
Kessides subsequently added a fifth point to the list by bringing infrastructure 
governance mechanisms into consideration: 
“Institutional reforms, restructuring, privatization, establishment of effective 
regulations with Good Governance can significantly improve infrastructure 
performance”(2004, p. 4) 
 
Fernald and John (1999) identified a positive correlation between road 
infrastructure and vehicle-intensive industrial development in the U.S.A. 
Productivity growth slowdowns and boosts in the 1950’s and 1960’s were explained 
using road infrastructure investments variations. Similarly Grigg (2010) observed 
that peaks of infrastructure development have coincided with the different waves of 
development, such as the post 1930s era of “science and technology” and the more 
recent “age of information and communication technology” (Freeman & Louca, 
2001). 
“The notion that economic growth occurs in a series of cycles or ‘waves’ goes back 
almost 100 years. One particular type of wave – usually known as a Kondratiev 
wave (K-wave) – is a long wave of more or less 50 years’ duration. Four 
complete K-waves are identified; we are now in the early stages of a fifth” 
(Dicken, 2010) 
 
As experienced in past growth waves, the fifth wave will require investment 
that helps rebuild and reinvent infrastructure suitable for the changing social and 
economic environment.  Interestingly, much of the infrastructure investment 
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analysed is concerned with more basic needs such as adequate transport, health and 
education. Talk of having to invest in new infrastructure to prepare for a new era 
warrants critical scrutiny and in particular the question of what infrastructure is 
needed to facilitate a country’s particular growth era. 
Many studies show that private supply capability enhancement arises from 
public infrastructure investments (Romp & Haan, 2007).  Evident in none of these 
studies however is any attempt to gauge investment affordability. The link between 
investment and enhanced private productivity or capacity is assumed to lead to 
sufficient gains by the public sector to recoup investment costs.  Failure to examine 
the validity of this assumption has resulted in many investors and public bodies 
bearing unanticipated burdens. 
Infrastructure investments involve engagement of different stakeholders with 
wide interests over the investment lifecycle (Figure 3-1). Although the definition of 
the term “stakeholder” includes persons and entities that can affect or can be 
affected by the project, they are mostly considered only as project “partners” – those 
who are associated with one another in a project and share in both the risks and 
rewards of the joint effort (Mitchell, Agle, & Wood, 1997). In this context, the 
concept of stakeholder accounts for wider interests of all relevant parties of an 
investment. Potentially this will provide infrastructure and LRED a combined 
evaluation platform, because there are groups to represent both inward and outward 
impacts of projects.  
Investors can be assumed to have an objective of earning profits while 
recouping advances and moving finance from one project to another. Return on 
investment depends on the repayment capacity of the local partners, which is linked 
to cost-recovery aspects of the project. Arguably, current project evaluation 
processes neglect the interests of the community despite satisfaction or advancement 
of community interests being central to a successful project and to the generation of 
demand for project outputs. Thus all project stakeholder interests need to be both 
specific (e.g. contractors and consultants have an interest in profiting from project 
construction) and interdependent.  That is, interdependent in that evaluations by each 
group should ideally recognise whether and how a proposed project can adequately 
advance the interests of all.  Ways to promote common constructive dialogues in 
elucidating these interests are therefore needed.  












Note:  Involvement of parties will vary over the life cycle of the investment as does the nature and distribution of impacts. 
Source: Kariyawasam, McGovern, & Roberts, 2011. (Kariyawasam, McGovern, & Roberts, 2011) 
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Different interests of persons or parties in a group situation may be regarded and 
advanced (or not) in distinctive ways.  Societal stakeholders and representatives of particular 
separable interests need to strike apt balances, and the influences of particular personalities 
may assist or impede this. Alternate formulations and perspectives are therefore needed, 
including though expressions of outcomes and their desirability.  Illustratively, development 
can be seen in terms of these distinctive outcomes (Kariyawasam et al., 2011): 
1. Community advantage, CA.  The advantages that community would have as a result 
of their contribution for the project 
5. Societal progress, SP. The advancement of capabilities, services or qualities of the 
society  
6. Beneficial project, BP.  Positive net value of benefits and costs 
7. Impact scenario, IS.  Impacts that each party bears. 
8. Reconciliations of investments. RI.  Return on investment 
The fit (or not) between such outcomes and the “objective/reason” entries proposed in 
Figure 3-1 deserves close attention. For example community groups contribute their resources 
(natural resource) to seek CA as a different means of welfare. The level of advancement of all 
stakeholder objectives determines SP. In any unforeseen situation, unexpected outcomes can 
affect any partners who are subject to IS. Appreciation of the return to various investments by 
different groups (investor and government–finance, community-land and other natural 
resources, etc) provides RI outcomes. Other outcomes such as “Private advantage”, PA can 
be added.  Thus in light of their contributions, those participating can gain private advantage 
in identifiable ways.  
The essential policy question facing any social planners can be cast as “Can the lives of 
people be made better by this proposal, and how?” As welfare economics has long 
acknowledged, some overall gain (1) needs to be identified along with how it occurs (2) and 
is distributed (3).  However these three identified needs have routinely not been met - a 
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3.2 INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT EVALUATION TECHNIQUES 
Ex-ante evaluation of an infrastructure project is important in decision-making and 
planning to ensure efficient and sustainable delivery of services and also for ensuring 
adequate returns on the investments made for the participating partners. Also, lessons learned 
from ex-post evaluations are an important means of improving ex-ante evaluations and 
ultimately of delivering better project and development outcomes.  Ideally, then, evaluations 
need to be well focussed, iterative and ongoing. 
However, empirical studies by Young et al (2007), Escobar (1995) and Nolan(2002) 
have noted the absence of “thick” descriptions of project events in development 
documentation and the attendant difficulties for development agencies in learning from 
experience. Detection and incorporation of local contextual details (such as the internal and 
external financial environment, local economy linkages, and evaluation of risk based on 
previous experiences) appear vital to improving the success of infrastructure investment 
prospects. 
A more adequate framework is therefore needed to guide evaluations.  Such a 
framework could identify regional priorities and match these to project objectives and outputs, 
with an assessment of issues in an appropriate and sound manner through cost, return and risk 
estimations.  While such a methodology may be within the expectation of many relevant 
professionals, as discussed in section 3-4, this more comprehensive methodology is yet to be 
regarded as usual practice. Project “success” is typically modulated by messages relating to 
outcomes which are adapted, altered or regulated by the speaker for the recipient without 
further modifications by intermediaries. In this way project outputs or processes are 
differently and selectively portrayed as outcomes for different persons.  The same event can 
therefore be portrayed as a success, failure or falling somewhere in between.   
Inadequate evaluation of infrastructure projects produces diverse problems.  Project 
objectives may not fit well with the demands or capacities of the regional economy.  Project 
outputs and outcomes may be impeded if insufficiently linked with the industrial and 
domestic profile of the region.  The many specific issues may include: late completion, 
corruption, insufficient budget, incomplete works, inadequate outputs, unsustainable 
activities, inappropriate cost recovery mechanisms, incorrect selection of the party who pays 
for the service be they tax payers service users or others, inadequate or excessive returns on 
investment for particular project partners, unanticipated debt obligations for the state or 
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national government, and liquidity issues associated with the cost or availability of credit.  All 
are evident in the projects reviewed. 
First, however, the formal approaches commonly used in infrastructure evaluations are 
briefly reviewed.  The focus and scope of evaluation vary markedly, as do the analytical 
techniques used.  Biases also typically attach to those making the evaluation be they 
community spokespersons, progressive advocates, cost-benefit authors or impact analysts. 
After preliminary consultations, one formulation for evaluation will be adopted.  While such 
practice is common it can be seriously deficient where ongoing changes and  
interdependencies - which typically accompany major infrastructure investments - occur.   
Current approaches and limitations in evaluating LRED oriented infrastructure projects 
are summarised in Table 3-1. MCA, Planning Balance Sheet (PBS), and Goal Achievement 
Matrix (GAM) are based on the same principles and used as tools to compare alternatives 
which incorporate sets of criteria, goals or objectives. All these three tools are two- 
dimensional (2D) and cannot be used for individual project evaluation. At the same time, 
resulting weighted and aggregated outcomes of the analysis do not provide any information 
on criteria and groups with potential problems. Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) can be used as a 
tool for calculating and comparing costs and benefits of a development proposal (policies, 
programmes, plans, projects, etc). Apart from its general imitations in measuring cost and 
benefits there are two specific limitations particularly linked to project evaluation. First, it 
cannot fully incorporate the wide range of factors such as risk, return, and external 
environment. Second, aggregated social cost and social benefit figures may not provide 
information on sources – that is who bears the costs and who benefits.  
There are a number of other thematic tools used in project evaluation including 
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), Social Impact Assessment (SIA), Net Present 
Value (NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and which provide information on particular 
aspects of a project. But all are limited in providing multi aspect decision information. As 
discussed in Section 3.1 macro-economic models use national or regional infrastructure stock 
and aggregated productivity variables which are not appropriate for individual project 
evaluation. 
Accordingly both micro and macro approaches have not been able to capture multi 
criteria, multi attributes and multi stakeholders in infrastructure project evaluations. While the 
performance measure approach seems to be the way forward a number of preliminary steps 
are needed in order to adopt this approach.   
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Specifically: 
1. Accommodate all the relevant attributes and criteria  
2. Ensure participation of all the stakeholders  
3. Ensure the validity of the approach in providing an appropriate basis for 
infrastructure and economic development decision making 
The above therefore indicates the necessity in adopting a new approach which can 
accommodate the different criteria of economic development (multi criteria), different 
attributes of project finance (multi attributes) and views of different stakeholders (multi 
stakeholder). 
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TABLE 3-1 : Different approaches in evaluating infrastructure and local economic development.  
Approach/ Tool Source Context Implications 
Ex – ante evaluation (Pre-feasibility) 
MCA/GAM/Planning balance sheet 
analyse  
(Kain et al., 2008; Nijkamp, 
Rietveld, & Voogd, 1990) 
 Use weighting and scoring method to prioritize 
projects based on qualitative and quantitative 
multiple criterions. 
 Can ensure the participation of multi 
stakeholders in scoring and weightings of 
criterions 
 The outcome would only identify the 
best project out of a list projects. But 
there is no information on the success 
or otherwise of that project. 
 There are limitations in scoring and 
weightings of criterions 
CBA (Nooij, 2011; Salling & 
Banister, 2009) 
Can calculate the net benefit of a project 
for all the activities which are expressed in 
monitory terms 
 Has limitations relating to intangible 
costs and benefits.  
 Not broad enough to reveal the impact 
of other factors (risk, return, local 
links, etc) on project cost and benefits 
EIA/ SIA (Goodenough & Page, 1994; 
Morrissey et al,2012; Zhou & 
Sheate, 2011) 
Provides useful insight on single aspects of a 
project i.e. EIA – environmental impacts of a 
project, SIA- social impacts of a project, NPV, IRR 
and payback period – financial viability of a 
project, sensitivity analysis – risk of a project 
Although it can be used as a decision 
supportive tool, not comprihensive 
enough to perform as a single measure of 









NPV ,IRR, payback period (Bonnafous & Jensen, 2005) 
Sensitivity Analysis (Grimsey & Lewis, 2002)  
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Ex – post evaluation  
Micro Economic Approach 
Cost Benefit Analysis 
(Anguera, 2006; Chan, 2011; 
Laird & Nellthorp, 2005; 
Magnussen & Olsson, 2006; 
Mohring, 1996) 
Determines the net social surplus of public 
investment or of institutional decisions. Involves 
impact assessment and monetary assessment of 
those impacts. 
Deficient in not treating the further 
‘network’ or the general equilibrium 
effects of infrastructure improvements on 
the economy  
Macro economic approach  
i.   Production Function 
-  Cobb-Douglas formulation 
-  Translog formulation 
-  Generalized quadratic    
    formulation 
ii.    Cost function 
iii. Computable general equilibrium 
model 
(David Alan & Aschauer, 
1989b; Mamuneas, 1996; 
Mera, 1973) 
 Externalities to investments in infrastructure can 
be shown not to be captured in microeconomic 
CBA studies. These economy-wide cost 
reductions and output expansions deriving from 
infrastructure are identified in these 
macroeconomic models 
 
 Expansion effects of infrastructure are captured 
empirically in the macroeconomic approach by 
the formulation and estimation of production 
functions and cost functions 
 Sharp differences and conflicts among 
these models on the magnitudes and 
direction of economic impacts of 
infrastructure 
 Models offer little clue to the 
mechanisms linking infrastructure 
improvements and the broader 
economy 
 No any indication of return on 
investment to project partners and the 
cost recovery of the project 
Performance measurement approach (Nijkamp et al., 1990; Nyerges 
et al., 2010; R. J. Stimson et 
al., 2006) 
Developed to evaluate project in multi aspects 
under limited data situations in developing nations 
Possible to capture both micro and 
macro-economic impacts of a project 
Compatible with limited data situations 
Evaluation during construction 
Qualitative tools like progress review 
meetings 
 
(Hansen, Winckler Andersen, 
& White, 2013) 
Manage the assigned tasks and process at ex-ante 
evaluation of the development and adjust the tasks 
with the circumstances  
The scope of the evaluation limited to 
monitoring assigned tasks and process at 
the ex-ante evaluation 
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3.3 INFRASTRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 
“I understand planning to be a method for reaching decisions, not a body of specific 
substantive goals... planning is a rather special way of deciding which specific goals are 
to be pursued and which specific actions are to be taken ... the method is largely 
independent of the phenomena to be planned” (Webber, 1963, cited inTaylor, 1998) 
 
Webber is one of the first theorists to make a distinction between the process 
(procedural) and object or substance (product) views of planning. In the procedural theories, 
planning is a process of rational and logical actions, which start, with a definition of a 
problem. The implication of this approach to development planning is that problems of 
previous approaches to development may not with its end product (plan) but with additional 
steps in the process. Stimson et al (2006) suggests that for a dynamic planning process to 
respond to fast changing circumstances with continuing interactions between stages of the 
process, engagement of key stakeholders with close attention to strategy, monitoring and 
evaluation reviews are essential. A substance view of planning on the other hand, pays more 
attention to explicit process outputs such as plans, policies, regulations, laws and the as well 
as their impacts. Objectives such as productivity, optimal allocation and efficiency are 
unlikely to be effectively linked to a ’static’ or statutory product. In other words each view of 
planning has a role, and limitations.  This suggests the need for a more composite view. 
 
3.3.1 IMPROVING THE PLANNING CYCLE 
A core planning challenge is to adequately recognise the aspirations, interpretations of 
development, modulations of success and inherent uncertainties present. In this context, the 
conventional procedural project cycle (Figure 3-2) has limitations which this research aims to 
help address. Specifically: 
1. Procedural limitations - The local communities and local governments are not engaged 
in the planning cycle (“local” aspect are not even noted in the ADB diagram) and 
decision-making processes. This exclusion prevents local knowledge inputs into, limits 
ownership of, and confuses aspirations about, the project.  Further, the process is biased 
in a forward direction (as indicated in downward arrows in Figure 3-2). Incorporation 
of learning from mistakes, feedback, and ex-post evaluations is not explicitly 
addressed.   How backward linkages are to be incorporated is similarly not addressed. 
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2. Substance limitation - The outputs of ex-ante (pre-feasibility) evaluations are not broad 
or deep enough to provide a sound basis for decisions, implementation support or 
operations, particularly in terms of cost, return, and risk management.   
In these ways poor understanding of local circumstances and of the project itself have 
limited the realisable returns from many infrastructure investments.  Thus by recognising 
these shortfalls and revamping the project evaluation process improved planning procedures 














Source – Asian Development Bank, 2011a. (Asian Development Bank, 2011a) 
Figure 3-2 Project planning cycle – conventional. 
To overcome such issues within the conventional project planning cycle, the aspirations 
and insights of various stakeholders as well as more adequate data and information must be 
captured in multiple planning and evaluation steps. A mix of the approaches is described in 
Table 3-1 and which is designed to form part of a better framework for infrastructure project 
evaluations. To improve evaluations, there should be both object and procedural orientations 
in the ex-ante, construction phase and ex-post planning. 
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project design 
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3.3.2 DEVELOPMENT 
The term development in planning has evolved over time to reflect different demands 
from, and capabilities in, distinct disciplines. Broadly, its focus has evolved from a concern 
with economic and physical growth to its more contemporary meaning which relates to 
equity, social development, environmental sustainability and governance considerations 
(Payne & Phillips, 2010).  In development projects the stated reasons can be varied including 
“building some capacity”, “going somewhere” or “aspiring to something” somehow better.  
However the ways in which descriptions are perceived, communicated and facilitated are 
often imperfect and varied.  Issues such as language, conventions, cultura and individual 
traits all play a part in the moulding of any message or planning position. 
While a common planning goal for local and regional development is advancing human 
aspirations in communities and their society, its realisation is complex. Successful resolutions 
are hybrid in the sense that they are “derived from heterogeneous sources and composed of 
elements which are different or incongruous in kind” (Delbridge, 1990).  Such heterogeneity 
is in this research recognised to be an important ingredient of the LED decision-making 
approach. That is, it is recognised that are many influences on LED which need to be 
appreciated and reconciled if the hybrid process of resolution is to occur and the 
infrastructure investment is to succeed. 
Studies on development are structured by choices and proceed from a preferred 
analytical position with its associated perceptual and methodological biases. The analysis 
offered here explores this question of how associations may develop and how “associates 
associating” might contribute and be advantaged or rewarded.  While this discussion is set in 
an association between multiple stakeholders and an infrastructure project, the approach is 
more generally specifiable and applicable. 
Current preferences in studies of development planning tend to follow two streams. The 
first is the foundational which follows “formal” social research in regional “science” while 
the second underlies regional “practice” with its emphasis on case studies, action research 
and practitioner involvement.  Ideally, planning needs to accommodate both while also 
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3.4 A REVIEW OF EVALUATIONS OF INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENTS 
Secondary data analysis of fifty infrastructure projects is provided in this section9. In 
the review of ex-ante evaluation reports a major limitation in the evaluation process was 
revealed.  Specifically of the cases reviewed:  
 Few offered adequate considerations of returns, financial environment and 
linkage factors in their initial evaluations.   
 Costs were generally well considered but discussions of benefits tended to be 
vague and imprecise.   
 The extent of evaluation differs by region, subject country’s level of 
development and sector.   
Arguably, current evaluations mainly concentrate on demonstrating the potential 
benefits to investors and contractors. But the impacts on the local and national economy 
remain not well assessed. Specifically, means of repayments and ways of sustaining the 
services are not widely discussed. Such limitations in the ex-ante evaluation stage are seen to 
be the primary causes of infrastructure project failures exposing local and regional economics 
to excessive risk and uncertainty.  
 
3.4.1 THE FIFTY PROJECTS  
Fifty project cases were selected from databases of major development banks such as 
the Asian Development Bank (15), the World Bank (33), and the African Development Bank 
(2). Projects implemented and completed within the last decade across Asia, Oceania, Africa, 
America (South) and Europe (East) were selected using a stratified random sampling method. 
These project cases represent seven sectors: road, railway, education, port, water, health and 
power. Thirty five completed project cases were selected to represent each of the seven 
sectors in each of five regions.  Fifteen cancelled projects were added to the sample by 
considering the percentage of cancelled projects in bank databases and following the same 
sampling method. The sample contains only cases from developing nations, as these are the 
focus of development bank activities.   
                                                 
 
9 Materials in Section 3.3 were presented at the 2011 ANZRSAI annual conference and published in conference 
proceedings (Kariyawasam, McGovern, & Roberts, 2011). 
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Cases were reviewed using seven criteria: project costs, benefits, returns, risks, internal 
and external financial environments, and local links.  The level of consideration of each 
criterion in the initial evaluation phase was ascertained from official documents.  The current 
status of each project was also ascertained using later reports or database entries.  
Accordingly two scales were used to measure the level of ex-ante evaluation of each criteria 
and current status of each case study.  
  Details of the measures used in classifying the evaluations undertaken are defined in 
Tables 3-2 and 3-3. Both evaluations were based on a likert scale10 from 0 to 5 and different 
ordinal thresholds were subjectively set to indicate the gradual increase of project quality. 
Discussions in Section 3.3.2 and 3.3.3 are in terms of descriptive statistics using averages.  
Details of the fifty cases are have been annexed (Appendix A). 
TABLE 3-2 : Scalar used to measure the level of project evaluation 
0 No consideration 
1 Mentioned but no evaluation 
2 Qualitative consideration but did not lead to decisions 
3 Quantitative consideration but did not lead to decisions 
4 Qualitative consideration lead to decisions 
5 Quantitative consideration which lead to decisions 
 
TABLE 3-3 : Scalar used to measure the current status of projects 
0 Not implemented 
1 Implemented but not completed 
2 Completed but not operational 
3 Completed and partially operational 
4 Completed and operational with minor issues 
5 Successfully completed and apparent operational success 
 
 
                                                 
 
10 Although this research utilizes average values of likert scale values in the initial evaluations, it introduces a 
novel approach of analysing ordinal measures for detailing project evaluations in the latter stage of the research.   
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3.4.2 INITIAL ANALYSIS 
There are many differences in the way partners involved in an infrastructure project 
focus on evaluation. For example, public sector institution which implement the project are 
concerned with cost, benefit, risk, the internal and external financial environment and linking 
the project to the local economy. Investors tend to be more focussed on cost, return, risk, and 
financial environment. As these reports were mainly generated by project implementing 
institutions or investors, little consideration was given to assessment of the external financial 
environment and minimal consideration of the internal financial environment  (Figure 3-3). 
    
Source: Kariyawasam, McGovern, & Roberts, 2011.  
Figure 3-3 Level of project evaluation by components of the projects. 
 
Figure 3-4 shows the level of evaluation of criteria by geographical locations of the 
project. Accordingly, cost is in most cases quantified and explicitly considered in projects in 
all regions.  Benefits are qualitatively considered.  Both cost and benefit considerations 
appear to influence decision-making, but the five other factors appear to be less influential at 
the pre-feasibility stage. Projects implemented in America and Europe showed higher levels 
of return and risk evaluations. Providing a detailed explaining behind these patterns is the 
subject of further research and explanation, however this research is focussed on 
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Source: Kariyawasam, McGovern, & Roberts, 2011.  
Figure 3-4 Level of project evaluation by project location. 
 
An interesting pattern is the higher levels of ex-ante evaluation in projects with “hard 
outputs” compared to “soft outputs”. Evaluations in the railway, port and power sectors are 
generally attract a higher score than those in education, water and health (Figure 3-5).   These 
patterns need further consideration, especially given the differing sizes of projects. 
 
Source: Kariyawasam, McGovern, & Roberts, 2011.  
Figure 3-5 Level of project evaluation by sector. 
 
These comparisons indicate a number of common characteristics. Based on Modern 
Portfolio Theory (MPT) (Elton and Gruber, 1995) one can argue that the investments with 
lower returns have low risk and that such projects could rely on general cost and benefits 
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investments of less than 100 million USD. Moreover evaluations appear to show a higher 
level of evaluation of return, risk, internal financial environment and local links in medium 
scale (400-500 million USD) investments when compared to others (Figure 3-6).   
 
Source: Kariyawasam, McGovern, & Roberts, 2011.  
Figure 3-6 Level of project evaluation by scale of the project. 
 
The overall results show the importance of ex-ante evaluations on project success with 
better evaluation levels in successful project cases (Figure 3-7).  
 
Source: Kariyawasam, McGovern, & Roberts, 2011.  
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3.4.3 CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
Correlations between seven criteria, investment size and current status were then 
explored. Table 3-4, highlights thirteen significant correlations derived from the 36 possible 
with eight at the 0.01 significance level.   
TABLE 3-4 : Estimated Pearson correlation coefficients 







Size  1 .021 -.175 .102 .206 .116 .158 .105 .030
Cost   1 .056 .070 .186 -.035 -.119 .201 .207
Benefit    1 .227 .083 -.120 .146 .198 .372**
Return    1 .359* .307* .499** .499** .625**
Risk    1 .604** .299* .194 .264
Internal financial 
environment   1 .393
** .337* .153
External financial 
environment   1 .435
** .336*
Local links     1 .377**
Current Status     1
 
Notes:  **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Source: Kariyawasam, McGovern, & Roberts, 2011  
Correlations between different variables used in the analysis are graphically illustrated 
in Figure 3-8.  Except for the cost factor, all other factors are directly or indirectly linked with 
the current status of the project. The ‘return’ criterion has the highest number of links with 
other evaluation factors, while ‘risk’ and ‘external financial environment’ criteria have the 









Source: Kariyawasam, McGovern, & Roberts, 2011.  
Figure 3-8 Links between evaluation of factors and current status of projects. 
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3.5  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Infrastructure can be a critical part of economic development of local and regional units 
of a country, but outcomes are not assured. Limitations in current infrastructure and LRED 
evaluations have been analysed. Improving the current evaluation process to identify and 
suitably accommodate the interests of all partners engaged in a project and LRED aspects 
could benefit all stakeholders, prevent losses and facilitate the development of local 
economies. How to design more adequate frameworks, analysis and planning schemes 
becomes a key question. 
The scope of project evaluations varies markedly as is evident from the review of 
factors considered in a sample of infrastructure investment projects.  Limited consideration of 
the internal and external financial influences, as well as uncertainties regarding returns are 
evidenced, especially in projects in the Oceania, Asia and Africa regions. “Soft” 
infrastructure projects (in the education and health sectors) underwent more limited 
evaluation than “hard” projects especially in the transport and power sectors.   
Investment project desirability in a wider setting and in terms of affordability both need 
to be explicitly demonstrated, not just conveniently assumed.  Clearly, the sustainability of 
both bank reserves and regional and national infrastructure development funds are put at risk 
if infrastructure investments are not able to make sufficient returns or impacts on the 
economy.  
The analysis of fifty infrastructure investment cases highlights the limitations of 
existing divisions in planning.  As a process, planning should allow for potential changes in 
system dynamics, feedback and failures. Linking these two views is a major focus in this 
thesis.  New planning evaluation processes involving stakeholder engagement and multi 
dimensional evaluation of outputs at different stages of planning cycle are therefore 
introduced in this research.  These allow feedback and learning at different stages based on 
inclusive output evaluation within a flexible approach. 
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Chapter 4: Linking LRED and infrastructure 
investment evaluation processes 
The methods described in this chapter have been developed to address RQ 3, “How can 
approaches and techniques used to conduct infrastructure impact assessments be improved to 
support better local economic development outcomes?” and RQ 4, “How can planning 
frameworks and processes for infrastructure project delivery be improved by better 
engagement of the partners involved?”  This study suggests (see Chapter 3 Section 1) that an 
approach and technology - Complex Stakeholder Perception Mapping (CSPM) - provides part 
of the answer.   
This research investigates the whole process of infrastructure investment evaluation. 
Major limitations in ex-ante evaluation processes have been demonstrated using secondary 
data.  That is, current infrastructure planning and evaluation models are not comprehensive 
enough to capture important aspects of investment including the variety of stakeholder 
interests or perceptions and links between infrastructure and LRED. Detailed ex-post 
evaluations of selected infrastructure cases from three regions in Sri Lanka allow a more in-
depth understanding as shown in the next chapter.  However, the applied and conceptual bases 
of CSPM are first outlined below.  
 
4.1 APPLICATION DESIGN AND METHODS 
Ex-post evaluations of LRED-oriented infrastructure investment projects involved two 
case studies from Sri Lanka.  The case study design and methodology followed is discussed 
below.  
 
4.1.1 CASE STUDY SELECTION, SAMPLING 
Three regions of Sri Lanka were selected as case study regions based on economic 
performances. The more developed western and southern regions together contribute around 
55 per cent of GDP while the eastern region contributes under 6% (Table 4-1).  The northern 
region, which has the lowest performance, was omitted as it is undergoing major 
rehabilitation after thirty years of civil unrest. 
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2004 51.4 8.9 6.4 9.2 4.3 4.8 8.5 3.6 2.9 
2005 50.8 8.9 6.3 8.5 4.5 4.7 8.9 4.3 3.0 
2006 50.1 9.9 6.1 8.8 4.3 4.9 9.1 4.0 2.8 
2007 46.5 10.5 6.4 9.6 4.9 5.2 9.9 4.0 2.9 
2008 45.4 10.6 6.4 9.9 4.6 5.5 10.0 4.7 2.9 
2009 45.1 10.2 6.3 9.6 4.6 5.8 10.3 4.8 3.3 
Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2010. 
 
To study the local economic development impacts of infrastructure, two major projects 
were selected. Factors considered in the selection of projects included total investment, 








Figure 4-1 Case study selection. 
 
The southern expressway project was selected for the western and southern regions with 
the Batticaloa water supply scheme selected for the eastern region. Both projects had been 
operational for more than one year at the commencement of the survey. In terms of size, the 
southern expressway project is large-scale while the Batticaloa water supply scheme can be 
classified as medium scale. Initial stakeholder satisfaction was qualitatively measured using 
number of newspaper articles recorded for and against each project during their first year of 
operation. Accordingly initial stakeholder satisfaction with the Batticaloa water supply 
scheme was largely positive and for the southern expressway negative. Further details on 
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Stakeholder group participants were identified using a snowball, non-probability 
sampling method since the population (project stakeholders) could not be identified precisely 
and sample growth potential grew with information and contacts (Daniel, 2012). Sampling 
was initiated in discussions with known key stakeholder representative organizations and later 
expanded to include the opinions of the key organizations for each of the selected 
infrastructure projects (Figure 4-2).  
Representatives of stakeholder groups were nominated by the senior management of 
each organization based on their knowledge and engagement in the project. There were 88 
stakeholder group representatives in six groups for the southern expressway project, and 55 
representatives in seven groups for the Batticaloa water supply project. 
 




























Investment Large scale       – More than USD 1000,000 
investment per year of 
construction 
 
Medium scale  –  In between USD 500,000 and USD 
1000,000 investment per year of 
construction 
Current status All the case studies should in operation at least one 
year at the point of survey. During the first year of 
operation project activities and impacts will be 
normalized with the end of initial attraction. 
Stakeholder satisfaction with outcomes Two types of project case studies were selected for 
the study based on stakeholder satisfaction and which 
includes projects with negative and positive 
satisfactions.  
Location Located within one of the selected region 
TABLE 4-2 : Infrastructure case study selection 
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4.1.2 GROUP PERCEPTIONS AND ANALYSIS 
A focus group data gathering method was used to collect participants’ perceptions on 
the relevant case study. Stakeholder group specific focus groups were designed to create an 
interactive setting among the members of each group, to encourage active participation and 
encourage free ideas, and to avoid potential conflicts between groups.  
A ten step process was used to collect stakeholder group perception data (Figure 4-3). 
 
Figure 4-3 Ten step focus group process of CSPM. 
Step 1 - Each stakeholder group specific focus group started with a brief introduction to 
the study, purpose and process.  
Step 2 – Seven project aspects detailed in Section 4.1.3 (cost, benefit, return, risk, 
internal environment, external environment and local links) were explained to the group. 
Members in the group were asked to propose and explain group specific evaluation criteria 
under each of seven key aspects. Every member in the group had an equal chance to propose 
evaluation criteria under each aspect and provide an explanation of their choices.  
Step 3 - After specific criteria were proposed and explained, participants were given a 
chance to amend their proposals based on explanations of other members in the group. 
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Step 4: Different threshold measure levels (most desired threshold level to least desired 
threshold level) of each criterion were defined through an open discussion and with the 
agreement of all the members in the group.  
Step 5: An example was provided to demonstrate how to evaluate performance of the 
project under particular criterion.  
Step 6: In the following session of the focus group, evaluation of the project was carried 
out using criteria and attributes defined by the group. Initially each member of the group was 
asked to provide their evaluations with explanations.  
Step 7: Participants were provided a time to have interactive discussion within the 
group from which amendments to initial evaluations could be made.  
Step 8: After the discussion in step 7 final evaluations were expressed by each member 
and frequencies at each attribute level of criterion was recorded.  
Step 9 and 10: the group was asked to evaluate the project performances under each 
criterion they proposed by repeating step 6 to 8. 
 
4.1.3 FACTORS CONSIDERED IN AN EVALUATION 
Two key considerations typically addressed in both ex-ante and ex-post evaluations of 
major infrastructure projects are: 
i. Whether the project itself could be considered as a success according to its attributes of 
cost recovery, completion on time and sustainable operations 
ii. Whether the project has a significant impact on the local economy of the subject region 
However, current practice is to consider project factors and economic impact factors of 
infrastructure investments separately. This practice omits several key success factors of 
LRED oriented infrastructure projects. In order to link and evaluate LRED and infrastructure 
investment, this research used the seven broad aspects identified in the previous chapter as 
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There are three main differences in emphasis in the way these evaluation criteria and 
aspects are used in this study compared to conventional studies: 
 Consider both project impacts on the local economy as well as society’s impacts on 





Figure 4-4 Incorporating inward and outward project impacts. 
 
 Identify the source and identity of the impacts thereby ensuring that the impact on 
advantaged and disadvantaged groups affected by the project can be specified  
 Ensure that both project success variables and LRED related variables are the 
subject of consideration by all stakeholder groups in order gain all perspectives  
Thus different stakeholder groups evaluated these broader aspects from different 
perspectives, which included both LED evaluation criteria and project evaluation criteria 
(Figure 4-5).  Focus groups and each stakeholder group were asked to propose group specific 
evaluation criteria under each aspect as described in Section 4.1.2. Structured focus group 
questionnaires on these aspects were used as the instrument in each focus group (Appendix 
B). 
Primary data was collected with the aims of: 
 Identifying multidimensional elements of infrastructure projects and stakeholder 
perceptions on those elements 
 Exploring patterns and gaps in stakeholder perceptions of infrastructure projects 
 Exploring relationships between infrastructure perceptions, local development 
aspirations and stakeholder socio-economic characteristics.  
An economic impact assessment using a case study method within a performance 
measure approach was used. Data collection was largely based on focus groups survey 
instruments drawn from identified stakeholder groups of each of the project case studies.  















Figure 4-5 Linking infrastruve investment and LRED in evaluations. 
 
In the evaluation of projects, investors made their perceptions of the project 
performance under each aspect. All other stakeholder groups including local and regional 
government, key industry groups and local community used LRED related variables as their 
criteria under each of the seven aspects. For example, while investor groups considered the 
cost aspect in terms of size of investment, community groups considered the cost in terms of 
the project’s impact on their livelihoods (cost of production) and living (cost of living).   This 
allowed the range of perceptions to be captured in ways that were relevant to the respondent.  
Cross-checking and ongoing dialogues ensured that sufficient coherence and relevance were 





















 Local community 
 Local industry 
 Local/regional 
government 
 National government 
(as an administrator) 
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TABLE 4-3 : Factors of evaluation. 
Aspect Description 
1 Cost Cost is the value of resources that has been consumed (intentionally or not) to produce something, and hence is not available for use 
anymore. When a transaction takes place, it typically involves both private costs and external costs. In infrastructure investments, private 
cost is born by investor, implementing organization, constructor, and the users of the facility. But there are many groups which are 
expected to an external cost from infrastructure investment. The conventional means of analysis is based on the social cost which is the 
sum of all private and external costs of investment. But when evaluations are carried out  in aggregated fashion, identities of affected 
parties and sources of cost are no longer available.  
2 Benefits The benefits include the social, economic, physical and environmental advantages to the wider group of beneficiaries of the project 
whether they have invested or not in the project. The level of evaluation varies based on depth of the assessment i.e. tangible, intangible, 
quantitative, qualitative, etc. Similar to the nature of costs, benefits can be private or external. The benefitting groups cannot be 
determined from aggregated evaluations.  
3 Return The return includes financial gain or cost saving from the project as a result of investment of  resources. In mainstream finance and 
economics, there are a number of  measures of return (Economic Internal Rate of Return (EIRR), Financial Internal Rate of Return 
(FIRR), real return, nominal return, risk adjusted return, etc). From a project perspective, FIRR is the criterion that investors would be 
most interested in. But from a LRED perspective, EIRR is the measure which can capture economy wide gains of infrastructure 
investments. 
4 Risk A risk is the potential of losing a commodity’s, service or entity’s value or a situation in which someone or something is exposed to 
danger. Thus on the one hand a project can impose a risk on society and on the other, the internal and external environment can impose a 
risk on a project. 
5 Internal environment The internal financial environment includes firm, local, and national level circumstances (political, economic, social, legal, technological, 
environmental, etc) which could affect (positively and negatively) the project outcomes. At the same time it includes any project outcome 
which influences internal circumstances. 
6 External environment External financial environment includes global circumstances which could affect a project’s outcomes. At the same time it includes any 
project outcome which influences global circumstances. 
7 Local links This aspect measures the project’s links to each stakeholder groups’ local economy.  
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4.2 CONCEPTUAL DEVELOPMENTS AND DESIGN 
The model developed combines some features of MCA and spatial MCA as discussed 
in this section. 
 
4.2.1 MULTI CRITERIA ANALYSIS 
MCA (R. J. Stimson et al., 2006) is an analytical tool and a technique used widely in 
the area of planning and management to deal with multi objective decisions which cannot be  
measured by a single criterion (Nijkamp et al., 1990). Therefore MCA can provide a better 
representation of  real world complexities and trade-offs in decisions (Asafu-Adjaye, 2005). 
The capacity of MCA to widen the concept of economic development and provide insights on 
sustainable development and millennium development goals has resulted in MCA has been 
further developed and widely employed in the field of environmental economics (Asafu-
Adjaye, 2005; Munasinghe, 1993).  
However in practice MCA has been limited as an evaluation tool for comparing 
alternatives rather individual options. To compare the performance of different alternatives 
( ௝ܽ) several criteria (ܿ௜) are adopted to express the decision making rules (judgement rules) of 
each aspect concerned. Attributes under each criterion are used to guide decision maker/s in 
assessing each alternative with different threshold levels applying to each criterion. Given the 
importance of each criterion, stakeholder group, and different attributes. MCA uses weights 
(ݓ௜) to account for the relative importance of each to the final decision. The basic matrix of 
MCA is shown in Table 4-4. The sum of criteria scores for each alternative is compared to 
the sum of maximum criteria scores ( ∑ ௪೔௖೔
೔೔సభ
ெ௔௫∑ ௪೔௖೔೔೔సభ
,). This provides the performance of each 
alternative under each criterion. The sum of each criterion score compared to sum of 
maximum score of that criteria (
∑ ௔ೕೕೕసభ
ெ௔௫∑ ௔ೕ೔ೕసభ
) provides an index for each criterion’s importance 
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TABLE 4-4 : Basic MCA matrix. 
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Key steps for conducting a MCA are illustrated in Figure 4-6. These steps can be 
carried out in ways which range from fully participatory to non-participatory (subjective). For 
example, if a study encourages the active participation of stakeholders it can identify 
stakeholders and define criteria and weights with the participants. But as is more commonly 
the case, a subjective or technical approach is used in which most of these steps are 
undertaken by planners or technicians. This research encouraged full stakeholder 









Figure 4-6 Steps involved in MCA. 
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Define scores of 
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4.2.2 SPATIAL MULTI CRITERIA ANALYSIS 
Spatial MCA is built on the basic principles of MCA in order to evaluate location 
choices given particular objectives. The tool evolved from a land-use planning technique 
(“sieve mapping”) which accompanied the development of GIS software applications. It 
consists of thematic layers to represent each evaluation criterion and a spatial grid to 
represent alternative land plots.  A colour grading technique is used to show the scores of 
land plots for each criterion. Instead of the weighted sum in the basic MCA matrix, spatial 
MCA uses a technique called “weighted overlay” to find the overall score of each alternative. 
The technique converts the spatial features in each vector layer into a raster grid with fuzzy 
representation (Malczewski, 1999). Each cell in the raster grid contains its membership value 
for a particular thematic map.  
As an example, if a location decision is based on two objectives of access to drinking 
water and schools, the first step would be to create drinking water and school distribution 
thematic maps (Figure 4-7). The membership functions for these maps are based on the 
distance from the existing water supply network and/or schools. If there are no constraints for 
this decision, grids near to a school or water network will receive a higher score compared to 
distanced grids. The weight of each objective is based on the level of influence of each 
objective on the final decision. If the weights are 4 for water and 6 for schools, the weighted 
overlay of these two layers will provide the distribution of suitable locations. 














Figure 4-7 An example of spatial MCA. 
A B C D E F
1 4.0 3.6 2.8 5.6 5.4 6.0
2 3.6 4.0 3.6 5.8 6.2 5.4
3 5.8 6.0 5.8 5.4 5.2 5.0
4 7.4 7.0 6.6 4.0 3.6 2.8
5 6.0 7.4 6.4 3.6 4.0 3.6
Original vector map 
Water access raster 
School access raster 
Weight by 4 
Weight by 6 Final overlay map 
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4.2.3 COMPLEX STAKEHOLDER PERCEPTION MAPPING (CSPM) 
A novel process of infrastructure evaluation and decision making support developed 
through this research is now introduced. It is designed to address existing limitations in 
infrastructure evaluation processes with more adequate dialogues between relevant 
stakeholders and more adequate appraisal of relevant factors. At the same time, it attempts to 
make a contribution to advance the multi criteria literature by addressing the existing scoring 
and aggregation drawbacks of the technique.  
Decisions about infrastructure development and local economic development are 
complex.  They involve multiple parties and multiple aspects with many interactions between 
them. To make the infrastructure and LED evaluation process more reliable, consideration of 
multiple criteria such as socio-economic, physical environmental and governance aspects of 
economic development and economic, financial, physical environmental and social aspects of 
infrastructure investment is required. To facilitate more adequate dialogues between relevant 
parties involved in infrastructure and LRED decision-making, a process for presenting and 
evaluating interacting multiple perceptions is needed.  Such a process can be considered in 
terms of a composite three dimensional analysis environment (Figure 4-8). Additionally, 
there is a need to address the limitation of a high degree of substitutability between criteria 






Figure 4-8 Three dimensions in evaluation. 
The evaluation process is designed with a three dimensional frame of attributes, criteria 
and stakeholder perceptions. Instead of obtaining a mathematical value of the weighted 
evaluation criteria by attribute score as in conventional MCA, CSPM maps all the potential 
attribute levels under each criterion in a finite space using GIS (Figure 4-9). In order to store 
and overlay each stakeholder group’s perceptions, it uses an artificially structured grid of 
features at each stakeholder level represented as layers with similar geographical coordinate 






















Figure 4-9 CSPM platform. 
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Since these features are artificial objects drawn in a map space, it has the advantage of 
positioning them in the order of “most desired” attribute level to “not desired” attribute level 
under each criterion. Since attributes locate themselves in a hierarchical order in the map 
space, it does not require the present attribute score of each feature as in the spatial MCA. 
This provides the flexibility of including another dimension into the process given CSPM 
allows for the presentation of the intensity of stakeholder perception at each attribute level 
under each criterion.  
Accordingly CSPM provides a four dimensional analysis environment which is beyond 
the limits of conventional MCA and spatial MCA. It uses columns to represent multiple 
criteria, rows to represent multiple attribute levels, layers to represent multiple stakeholders 
and colours to represent different intensity levels. Each cell in the grid represents intensity of 
stakeholder perceptions (Iijk) at a particular attribute level (i), under a particular criteria (j) of 
a particular stakeholder group (k). Combination of a particular group’s perception with 
another (or others) will overlay similar attribute levels of similar criteria. Therefore each cell 
(i attribute level of criteria j) in a combined perception model will represent combined 
intensities (CIij) of similar attribute levels under similar criteria of different stakeholder 
groups (k): 
 
ܥܫ௜௝ ൌ ∑ ܫ௜௝௞௡௞ୀଵ  ………………………………………………………………………...Eq. 4.1 
 
In order to prevent compensation of bad performance by good performance it treats 
different threshold levels of attributes and different evaluation criteria separately. For 
example the most desired attribute level of “Project negative impact on LA’s revenue 
streams”(“direct cost”) criterion of the local government stakeholder group, will overlay with 
most the desired attribute level of “cost on livelihood” (“direct cost”) of the local community 
stakeholder group (Figure 4-10). At the same time the model has the capability of visualizing 
overall stakeholder perceptions of each stakeholder group, stakeholder combinations and all 
















Figure 4-10 Overlay of similar attribute levels of similar criteria. 
To avoid any participation biases at stakeholder group level or at any criterion level, the 
process is designed to scale stakeholder intensity three dimensionally (vertical, horizontal and 
top to bottom). In cases not having 100% participation under a particular criterion, horizontal 
participation bias can occur. To avoid this, the following formula was applied to each 
attribute level of each criterion: 
ܫ௜௝ ൌ ௜ܲ௝ ∑௉ೕெ௔௫	∑௉ೕ ……………………………………………………………………….Eq. 4.2 
 
ܫ௜௝ represents the adjusted stakeholder perception intensity at i attribute level of criterion 
j. Where ௜ܲ௝  represents the actual perception intensity at i attribute level of criterion j and ܲ௝ 
represent the actual perception intensity at j criterion. 
To avoid vertical biases among different attribute levels, the distribution of perceptions 
are re-scaled into five main groups with equal distance excluding ‘0’ values as below: 
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Combining one particular stakeholder group’s perception with another different 
participation level of different focus groups could result in bias representation. Such bias is 
screened from the process by re-scaling perceptions at each stakeholder group level from 0 to 
10 before perception overlay. Accordingly the scaled intensity (SI) of a particular attribute 
level (i) of a particular criterion (j) would be:  
ܵܫ௜௝ ൌ ܫ௜௝ ଵ଴ெ௔௫	∑௉ೕ ………………………………………………………………………Eq. 4.4 
 
At each stakeholder level, CSPM provides a grid of colour grading with following 
decision supporting information (Table 4-5). 
TABLE 4-5 : Interpretation of CSPM model outputs. 
Observation Information 
Position of each cell Stakeholder perception levels (most desired, desired, 
moderately desired less desired and not desired levels) 
at each criterion  
Colour of each cell Intensity of stakeholders for that particular attribute 
level  
Presence of more than one coloured cell under a 
criterion 
Presence of groups within the same stakeholder group 
with different perceptions 
Cells or columns without any grading (empty cells and 
columns) 
Stakeholders in the group either do not know of the 
impacts of that particular criterion or consider it as not 
relevant to them.  
 
The symbol “1” in figure 4-11 represent the most desired attribute level of direct cost 
criteria which shows how the position of a cell indicates its stakeholder perception level 
under a criterion. Symbol “2” shows how the cell colours indicate different intensity levels of 
the stakeholder group. Accordingly, the intensity can be categorized into different levels and 
concentration. Symbol “3” shows the presence of two groups within the same stakeholder 
group with different perceptions of social benefits criterion. Symbol “4” shows the return 
criterion without stakeholder perception.  
Similarly, CSPM provides decision supporting information for combinations of 
stakeholder perception. It converts the intensity of each cell of each stakeholder group into a 
common scale to prevent errors of different levels of participation in each group. Common 
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insignificant perceptions will become less prominent and common significant perceptions 
will be highlighted in the combination results.  At the same time, CSPM allows the decision 
makers to weight stakeholder groups’ perceptions and criterion separately or equally based on 
the situation being investigated.  
 
4.3 DISCUSSION 
CSPM provides an improved decision support mechanism given its capability of 
collaborating four dimensions simultaneously. Conventional tools facilitate only a maximum 
of two dimensions at a time. For example, spatial multi criteria analysis can only 
accommodate multiple criteria and multi attributes. Although the multi criteria matrix could 
be used with multiple partners, it takes the average score of all the partners for each criterion 
into account as part of the analysis. CSPM uses columns to represent each criterion, rows to 
represent different attributes levels under each criterion, colour grading to show stakeholder 
intensity at each attribute level of criterion and a layer for each stakeholder group. 
CSPM has the capacity to improve the infrastructure planning process by taking into 
consideration economic, financial, physical, social and environmental factors as they affect 
wider groups of stakeholders. At the same time, it combines infrastructure investment and 
LRED evaluations. In this way CSPM combines contrasting groups and aspects together to 
explore the overall project impact while acknowledging their differences. Moreover the  
graphical presentation of results makes the CSPM an open access process to all stakeholder 
groups.  
Since this process treats different criterion and attribute levels separately, it provides a 
range of choices for different situations. Traditionally decision-makers have dealt with a 
single figure (weighted score) with a large number of implicit assumptions and ignored other 
information. It was therefore possible that this single figure did not represent the perceptions 
of any partner. More importantly, the CSPM based decision-making system has flexibility in 
choosing (add or omit) criteria and partners where decision-makers are considering trade-
offs. 
In highlighting notable differences of opinion, CSPM can identify where follow-up 
investigations are warranted. These differences may reside among the criteria with and 
without perceptions, among attributes as clusters and blank attributes, among stakeholder 
groups and among different members within the same stakeholder group. 
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A further advantage of CSPM is that it is a relatively low cost approach to multi 
stakeholder decision making. This is due to use of stakeholder specific information gathered 
at their native locations instead of costly common focus groups. At the same time, the process 
has the potential to help minimize conflicts between different groups and encourage open 
perceptions.  
Applications of CSPM are not limited to infrastructure planning. It can be used for any 
decision-making situation with multiple objectives and partners. More importantly it supports 
local economic development through wider access to decision making, wider appreciation of 
factors, and improves the quality of decision-supporting information used in strategy 
formulation and action planning. 
As discussed in Section 3.2 mainstream economic models are struggling in extending 
infrastructure evaluations into different stages of the infrastructure lifecycle, which 
incorporate stakeholders and different aspects, as well as capturing both micro and macro 
impacts. CSPM as a more operational modelling process can address all these limitations and 
complement standard economic models with useful directions in finding data and significant 
variables for further analysis.  
To develop a strategic infrastructure evaluation framework, different tools and models 
from regional science, urban economics and finance have been merged.  As discussed in the 
literature review, both macro-economic and micro economic models used in evaluation of 
infrastructure do not facilitate a rigorous evaluation of many relevant factors and stakeholders 
or partners. Therefore, a novel new approach was developed and tested for the analysis of 
two infrastructure cases in Sri Lanka.  The detailed empirical analysis of these two cases is 
discussed next.   
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Chapter 5: Empirical results 
As discussed in Chapter 4, data collected from stakeholder specific focus groups for 
two infrastructure cases were used to test the application of CSPM. Objective No. 5 of the 
research is to develop and test a new infrastructure evaluation approach to improve LRED 
assessment, infrastructure investment assessment and stakeholder participation. This chapter 
models, interprets, and discusses the CSPM environment in evaluating two infrastructure 
cases. Outcomes of this analysis address RQ4 by means of creating policy directions which 
are discussed in following chapters.  
This chapter is divided into two sections. Each discusses the findings of two 
infrastructure case studies (Section 5.1 and 5.2). Each section consist a brief profile of the 
infrastructure case study, focus group participants, CSPM results, and a discussion 
highlighting key outcomes and model behaviour. Accordingly, stakeholder perceptions of the 
southern expressway project (southern and western regions), and the Batticaloa water supply 
scheme (eastern region of Sri Lanka) are examined and CSPM processes and results are 
discussed. To demonstrate the process clearly for the reader, Section 5.1 provides a more 
detailed process. The section on the Batticaloa water project discusses the key highlights of 
the process and outcomes. Annex C, D, E, and F contains further details of the analysis. 
 
5.1 CASE STUDY 01: SOUTHERN EXPRESSWAY 
The southern expressway is the first major road infrastructure project launched in Sri 
Lanka. At the initial evaluation, the project cost was estimated at USD 700 million. It 
included construction of a 126km long transport development corridor with an access 
controlled expressway designed for an average speed of 80-100 km/hr and incorporating 11 
interchanges (Figure 5-1). Project construction started in 2006 with the first phase becoming 
operational in 2011 consisting of a 96 km expressway from Kottawa (Colombo) to 
Godagama (Galle) with four lanes and 08 interchanges. According to the Road Development 
Authority (2013) the three project objectives were to: 
 Improve transport facilities for future development of the southern region.  
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 Provide a highway to act as a catalyst to encourage and attract industries and 
services for the economic and social development of the region. 
 By creating a major component of the proposed expressway network promote 
inter-regional transport facilities. 
  The designed benefits of the project were listed as: 
 Reduce travel time between Colombo to Matara. 
 Reduce traffic congestion on the Colombo-Matara road, and thereby reduce delay 
and fuel costs and ultimately contribute positively to the national economy. 
 Attract private sector investors and in particular to expand the job market 
 Development of fisheries, agriculture, industries in the region. 
 Expand tourism presently confined to the coastal belt, along Colombo-Galle-
Matara. 
 Development of the Galle Port. 
 Development of the new towns located near to the 11 interchanges as economic 
centers 
 Enhance the value of land and property in the region 
Since this is the first access controlled road and expressway in Sri Lanka, the project 
received significant publicity. Its greatest obvious benefit is that it links the predominant 
western region and southern regions by providing easy, safe and quick access. On the other 
hand  it has been criticised for its high project cost (the total cost rose to over USD 1 billion  -
over USD 10.6 m per kilometre), dispersal of communities, loss of agricultural lands, 
disturbance to the environmentally sensitive areas and safety issues on the freeway.  
However the project’s merits or otherwise have not been widely discussed in an 
environment where there has been very limited pubic information available on key issues. 
Thus there has been no major public debate on project cost details, return on investment nor 
































Source - Compiled by author. 
Figure 5-1 Map of southern expressway and its adjoining LGs. 
 
Currently the Road Development Authority (RDA) operates that section constructed in 
the first phase of the project. In 2013, it earned Rs. 1200 m (an average of 8,700 vehicles and 
Rs. 3.4 m income per day) from user fees (Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2013). However, after 
the surge in use of the new expressway the traffic flow reduced to 150 vehicles per day, with 
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daily revenue dropping to Rs. 50,000 (USD 392). Current usage is only 3% of the estimated 
traffic flow at the time of project development. The government is expecting to have 
completed the project by the end of 2014 with the total cost increasing by 43% above the 
original budget.  
However, it is expected that the traffic flow on the southern expressway will grow with 
implementation of national expressway network with Katunayaka expressway, Kandy 




















Source: Road Development Authority, Sri Lanka, 2013. 
 
Figure 5-2 Proposed Sri Lankan expressway network. 
 
In order to have a multi criteria multi stakeholder LRED impact assessment of the SEW 
project, a CSPM based impact assessment was conducted with consultations of all relevant 
stakeholder groups. Six major stakeholder groups were identified for the ex-post evaluation 
of this project. As established in the literature review, any group or individual impacted by 
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The six stakeholder groups used to collect data to conduct the CSPM assessment of this 
project were: 
 Local governments (LGs). These included the adjoining LGs to the expressway 
which contributed land to the project. These LGs will therefore benefit from the 
extent to which land values and property rates rise, the expansion of business 
opportunities and upgrade to a higher LG level (Pradeshiya Sabah to Urban 
Councils). 
 Regional government. There are two regional governments of the western and 
southern regions which are directly connected by the expressway. 
 Investors. Two of the major investors in the project - the ADB, and the 
Government of Sri Lanka (as financial manager) comprised the investor 
stakeholder group. Other investors - The Japan International Cooperation Agency 
(JICA), the Nordic Development Fund (NDF), and the Swedish International 
Development Agency (SIDA) were not included in focus groups. 
 National partners. This comprised the  Road Development Authority (RDA) - an 
arm of the national government (as economic manager) which performed the role 
of project monitoring at the construction and operational phases of the project. 
 Community groups. These are community groups affected by the project including 
land owners near entry/exit points, relocated land owners and tenants, short-term 
employees of project works and private vehicle users. Disadvantaged community 
groups include people who were disturbed in their movements by the expressway, 
groups affected by environmental impacts of the project, including noise and air 
pollution. 
 Core industrial/business sectors of the southern and western regions are considered 
as project’s industry stakeholders. This is based on the expectations that the project 
will “provide a highway to act as a catalyst in encouraging and attracting industries 
and services for the economic and social development of the region”. Those 
included in southern region are hotels and restaurants, manufacturing, and 
construction. Those included in the western region include, wholesale and retail 
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Although participation in the focus groups was not limited, key industry sector 
representatives and investors did not show the same level of interest in participation 
compared to public sector and community groups (Table 5-1). 
TABLE 5-1 : Participatory focus groups: southern expressway. 
 
 
Stakeholder group Participation  
(Number of participants from each group) 
01 Local government 15 
02 National government 21 
03 Regional government 12 
04 Local community 20 
05 Key sectors 12 





The ollowing section reports the step by step results of the CSPM process for the 
southern expressway project are set out below. The outcomes of this process present in three 
forms: 
1. Results on project performances using different assessment criteria 
2. Outcomes demonstrating the behaviour of stakeholders in evaluating the project 
3. Applications of CSPM in evaluating different projects compared to other models  
As discussed in Section 4.1.2, each stakeholder group was asked to propose specific 
criteria under seven project aspects (cost, benefit, return, risk, internal environment, external 
environment and local links) to evaluate the southern expressway project. The finalized 
evaluation criteria for each stakeholder group are provided in Table 5-2. Areas where no 
evaluation criteria were provided due to lack of knowledge in the area, lack of awareness of 
the effects or considered irrelevant are not included in the analysis of that particular group.  
For example, the ‘return’ aspect omitted by the local community group. There was a clear 
distinction between investors and other stakeholder groups in selecting criteria for each 
aspect. Investors considered evaluation criteria directly related to the project itself while 
others considered LRED evaluation criteria.  LRED related variables such as expansion of 
local industries, increased local income and wealth, quantitative expansion of local 
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employment, improvement of physical basis of social life, and attraction of experts were 
included in the evaluation by local stakeholders. 
As the next step, five attribute levels were identified from not desired to most desired 
threshold levels for each criterion (Table 5-3). These ordinal thresholds helped stakeholders 
to evaluate the project performances for each criterion. Stakeholder perceptions for each 
criterion were mapped using the CSPM platform designed through the use of GIS software. 
In modelling the perceptions of each stakeholder group for the southern expressway project, 
CSPM used graphically combined three dimensions of criteria, attribute and stakeholder 
perceptions. Six stakeholder-specific perception models were generated (Appendix C). 
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TABLE 5-2 : Stakeholder specific criteria: southern expressway project. 
Aspects Stakeholder specific criteria of each stakeholder group 
Local government National government Regional government Local community Key sectors Investors 
Cost Project negative impact 
on LG’s revenue streams 
Project impact on 
national economy 
Project impact on RG’s 
revenue streams 
Cost on livelihood Direct cost on the 
industry 
Investment cost to the 
organization 
Indirect cost on local 
economy 
Loan terms and other 
indirect cost 




Indirect cost on the 
industry 
Indirect cost 
Benefit Project positive impact 
on LA’s revenue streams 
Project impact on 
national economic 
development 
Project impact on 
regional government 
budget 
Project impact on 
livelihood development 
Project impact on 
expansion of the 
industry 
Project impact on 
revenue 
Political advantage Political advantage Political advantage Advancement of 
quality of life 
No criterion 
assigned 
Local appreciation and 
growth of reputation 
Return No criterion assigned Service charges No criterion assigned No criterion assigned No criterion 
assigned 
Credit interest 
Risk Risk on LA’s revenue 
streams 
Risk on national 
economy 
Risk on RG’s revenue 
streams 
Project risk on local 
livelihoods 
Project risk on 
industry 
Project risk on 
organization’s budget 
Risk on local stability Risk on national 
stability 




















No criterion assigned 
Local physical 
environment 








No criterion assigned 
LA’s laws and 
regulations 
Laws and regulations Regional laws and 
regulations 
No criterion assigned No criterion 
assigned 
No criterion assigned 
Local plans and 
programmes 
National plans and 
programmes 
Regional plans and 
programmes 




and programmes  
External 
environment 
External grants, funds 
and tech. Assistance 
Foreign grants, funds 
and tech. assistance 
External grants, funds 
and tech. assistance 
External grants, funds 
and tech. assistance 
External grants, 
funds and tech. 
assistance 
External grants, funds 
and tech. assistance 
Local links Link with the local 
industry and 
development 
Link with the key 
industry sectors and 
communities 
Link with the key 
industry sectors and 
communities 
Link with the key 
industry sectors and 
communities 
Link with the 
industry 
Link with the key 
industry sectors and 
communities 
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
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compliance with socio-economic 
environment, physical 
environment, legal environment, 
and plans and programmes 
External environment 
(funds, technical 





No effect Long term 
significant  






Small effect Short term 
significant 

















Large long term 
effect 
No impact No High risk and no 
evaluation 
Low or no compliance and no 
evaluation 
No potential Neither connected 
nor supportive  
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Each perception model highlighted the patterns of mono-clustering (majority of 
members in the group agreed on a single attribute level of project performance under a 
particular criterion), multi clustering (members of the group sub-grouped at different 
performance attribute levels of a criterion), dispersed perceptions (members of the group 
dispersed at different attribute levels) and unattended aspects (aspects under which members 
in the group did not place a value on). 
Table 5-4 presents a summary of the pattern of perceptions of each stakeholder group. 
‘return’ was the most unattended aspect by stakeholder groups, and ‘cost’ with most multi 
clustering. The national government group representing infrastructure related public agencies 
had disperse perceptions for most criteria. In contrast, regional government and investor 
group had mono-clusters under most of the criteria. 
TABLE 5-4 : Perception patterns: southern expressway project. 
Stakeholder 
Group 
Mono-clustering Multi-clustering Disperse 
perceptions 
Unattended aspect 
Local government Direct cost, risk, 
compliance with 









Benefit and indirect 





laws and external 
environment  
Cost  Benefit, return, 
risk, compliance 
with physical 
environment and  





All criteria other 
than return and 
external grants 
 External grants Return 
Local community Social risk, external 
environment 
Cost, direct 











plans and laws  
Key sectors Compatibility with 
socio-economic 
environment 







 Indirect benefit, 
return, social risk, 
compliance with 
laws and plans 












return, social risk, 
compatibility with 
plans and laws  
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
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Table 5-5 below shows the level of agreement between the members of each 
stakeholder group in the evaluation. When all the members’ perceptions are mapped in a 
perception model, mono clusters can be observed where there is consensus among members. 
Hence, level of consensus can be measured with the number of mono clusters in a perception 
overlay. Accordingly, national government, local community and key sector groups showed 
lack of agreement between the members of the same group. Regional government and 
investor groups show strong agreement between members of the same groups. All the criteria 
other than external environment show lack of agreement in stakeholder groups’ perceptions. 
Indirect cost, return and compliance with physical environment criteria are the criteria with 
highest level of disagreement in project perceptions. 
TABLE 5-5 : Level of consensus among members: southern expressway project. 
 
Local government 50% 
National government 15% 
Regional government 92% 
Local community 20% 











































33% 17% 33% 33% 17% 50% 50% 33% 17% 50% 50% 67% 33% 
 
Very strong agreement        (> 75% mono clustered)   
Strong agreement                 (<=75% > 50% mono clustered)   
Some agreement                   (<=50% > 25% mono clustered)   
Very small agreement          (< =25% mono clustered)   
 
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
 
Table 5-6 summarizes the each stakeholder group’s perceptions of the southern 
expressway project under different criteria. The CSPM model outputs highlight the position 
taken by each stakeholder group on each evaluation criteria. Therefore key project decision 
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makers are given the capacity to include or exclude criteria and stakeholder groups from the 
overall evaluation. At the same time, decision makers can decide whether or not to further 
explore the patterns which emerged in the initial analysis, such as that of sub-groups with 
contrasting perceptions on particular criterion. 





Local government  Several clusters identified with a narrow focus on cost, risk, compliance with laws & 
regulations, compliance with local plans & programmes, external environment and 
local links criteria. Therefore: 
i. This project has no effect on LA’s revenue streams 
ii. Project has low to moderate social risk and no direct risk on LA’s revenue 
streams 
iii. Project has high to moderate compliance with local plans, programmes, rules and 
regulations 




 Although some clustering under each criteria is clear, conclusions cannot made due to 
the scatter distribution of evaluations along the grid  
 Grid indicates the higher cost and the risk that government bears compare to 
moderate benefits and return 
Regional 
government 
 Based on the clusters in perception model: 
i. There is no effect from the project on RG’s revenue schemes or no indirect costs 
ii. There will be a small improvement of the regional economy through this project 
iii. There will be no political advantage from the project to the RG 
iv. There will be no risk to revenue schemes of RG and insignificant social risk to 
the region 
v. There is low or moderate compatibility of the project with regional physical 
environment and regional socio-economic environment 
vi. There is a high compliance of the project with regional laws and regulations 
vii. There is low or moderate compliance with regional plans and programmes 
viii. The project is “moderately connected and supportive” or “less connected but 
supportive” with the key sectors of the economy 
Local community  Two distinct groups of idea clusters could be found under all the criteria excluding 
“compatibility of local physical environment” and “external environment”. It 
indicates the presence of advantaged and disadvantaged groups within this 
stakeholder group from the project.  
Key sectors  There is low compatibility of the project with the existing socio-economic 
environment of these key industry sectors 
 The project has compatibility issues with the physical environment of two key 
industry sectors 
 There are  advantaged group and disadvantaged group within this stakeholder group 
relating to cost, benefit, and risk criteria 
Investors   This group strongly believes that the project is well connected to and supportive of 
local industries and communities. 
 Project highly compliant with investor’s plans and programmes 
 Project has high potential to access external grants, funds and technical assistance for 
the investor 
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In order to examine different combinations and explore patterns, the weighted 
overlay11technique of the GIS software was applied with equal weight to each stakeholder. 
Pair wise all possible combinations were explored through a GIS model shown graphically in 
Figure 5-4. 
When combining two or more stakeholder group perceptions together, each group 
specific perceptions were rescaled from 0 to 10, given different levels of participation for 
focus groups could result in bias representations of combinations. Figure 5-3 shows how local 
government perception values from 0 to 15 and regional government perception values from 
0 to 12 were rescaled from 0 to 10 scaled in the combinations. There were fifteen different 




























Figure 5-3 GIS model for alternative combination overlay. 
 
                                                 
 
11 For the purpose of this study equal weights were applied for all stakeholder groups 
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Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
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The patterns observed in combinations, such as mono-clusters, multi clusters, disperse 
perceptions and unattended aspects are summarized in Table 5-7. It is important to note that 
criteria which were evaluated by only one group in the combination dominated the overall 
perception. Based on the patterns of pair combinations, ‘return’ is the most commonly 
unattended aspect, ‘cost’ is the most conflicted aspect and ‘benefit’ is most dispersed aspect 
in the evaluation. 
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Return, risk, compliance with laws and 
plans, external grants 
Cost, compliance with socio-economic 
environment and physical environment 
Benefit, local links 
 
Local government 
and key sectors 
Risk to community, compliance with laws 
and plans 
Cost, direct risk, compliance with socio-
economic environment and physical 
environment, external grants 




Compliance with laws and plans Indirect cost, direct risk, external grants Direct cost, benefit, risk to the 
community, compliance with socio-
economic environment and physical 





Return, risk to the community, compliance 
with physical environment, laws and plans, 
external grants 
Indirect cost Direct cost, benefit, direct risk, 
compliance with socio-economic 





Return, risk to the community, compliance 
with laws and plans 
Cost, external grants and local links Benefit, direct risk, compliance with 






Return, risk to the community, compliance 
with laws and plans, external grants  
Cost, direct risk, compliance with physical 
environment 
Benefit, compliance with socio-




Return, compliance with laws and plans Indirect cost, direct risk, external grants, 
local links Direct cost, benefit, risk to community, 







Return, compliance with physical 
environment, laws, local links 
Cost, direct risk Benefit, risk to community, 
compliance with socio-economic 








Direct benefits, return, risk to the 
community, compliance with socio-
economic environment, physical 
environment, and  laws 
Cost, social benefits, external grants Direct risk, compliance with plans, 




Social benefits, risk to the community, 
compliance with socio-economic 
environment, laws and plans 
Cost, direct benefits, direct risk, external 
grants, local links 






Direct cost, direct risk, compliance with 
laws 
Indirect cost, compliance with physical 
environment 
Benefits, risk to the community, 
compliance with socio-economic 
environment and plans, external 






Risk to the community, compliance with 
physical environment, laws and plans 
Indirect cost, direct benefit, direct risk, 
compliance with socio-economic 
environment, local links 





Return, risk to the community, compliance 
with plans 
Cost, compliance with socio-economic 
environment, external grants, local links 





and key sectors 
Risk to community Indirect cost, direct benefits, direct risk, 
Compliance with socio-economic 
environment, external grants, local links 
Direct cost, social benefits, compliance 





Investors and key 
sectors 
Social benefits, compliance with socio-
economic environment and plans 
Cost, compliance with physical 
environment, external grants 
Direct benefits, return, direct risk, 
local links 




Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
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The mono clustering patterns in CSPM model outputs can be used to explore the level 
of consensus between pair combinations on particular criterion.  Pairs with the highest 
number of mono clusters within criteria have the highest consensus while pairs with highest 
level of multi clusters and dispersed perceptions indicate major disagreement in project 
perceptions. Table 5-8 below shows the local community has little agreement with all other 
groups in terms of project perceptions, while the public sector (national, local and regional 
governments), investor and key sectors show some level of agreement. In terms of consensus 
on criteria performance, social risk, compliance with laws and plans, a strong level of 
agreement is indicated.  Strong agreement on compliance criteria may be due to the 
dominance of the three public sector groups’ perceptions (three out of six groups) in the 
evaluation. 
TABLE 5-8 : Level of consensus between groups: southern expressway project 











National government           
Regional government  31%         
Local government  38%  25%       
Investors  46%  46%  38%       
Local community  23%  25%  17%  25%   










































7% 0% 7% 13% 47% 13% 67% 20% 47% 80% 73% 20% 7% 
 
Very strong agreement        (> 75% mono clustered)   
Strong agreement                 (<=75% > 50% mono clustered)   
Some agreement                   (<=50% > 25% mono clustered)   
Very small agreement          (< =25% mono clustered)   
 




Table 5-9 provides key highlights of the project evaluation combinations.  
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Scattered grading under each criterion shows the divergence in evaluation of this 
project. Criteria which are considered as irrelevant by one group dominate by other 
groups’ evaluations. For example ‘return’ criteria which is considered as irrelevant by 
the local government group is dominated by evaluations of investor group. Based on 
mono clusters: 
1. Project has moderately or less desired level of return 
2. Project has desired or moderately desired level of social risk 
3. Project has high compliance with laws and plans of two groups 
4. Project has most desired level of external assistance for two groups 
Local government 
and key sectors 
Scattered grading has become the dominant feature in the overlay. This overlay also 
shows the dominant influence of local government perceptions on social risk and 
compliance while laws and plans criteria was unattended by key sector groups. Based 
on the few mono clusters observed: 
1. Project has desired or moderately desired level of social risk 




Compliance with laws and plans are the only criteria in mono clusters which is 




Social risk, socio-economic environment and compliance with laws criteria are 
unattended by investor group. Mono clusters indicate: 
1. Project has moderately or less desire level of return 
2. Project has desire or moderately desired level of social risk 
3. Project has desired or moderately desired level of compliance with physical 
environment 





Only the return, social risk, and compliance with laws and plans criteria have mono 
clusters which are unattended   by key sector group. Accordingly: 
1. Project has moderately or less desired level of return 
2. Project has desired or moderately desired level of social risk 




Return criterion is dominated by national government perceptions which is unattended   
by local government. Mono clusters indicate: 
1. Project has moderately or less desired level of return 
2. Project has desired or moderately desired level of social risk 
3. Project has high compliance with laws and plans of two groups 




Criteria which are unattended   by local community have mono clusters which show the 
dominance of national government perceptions. Accordingly: 
1. Project has high compliance with laws and plans of two groups 
2. Project has moderately or less desired level of return 
 
 
National Return is unattended   by regional government which is dominated by national 
 
 




government perceptions. Mono clusters indicate: 
1. Project has moderately or less desired level of return 
2. Project has desired or moderate level compliance with physical environment 
3. Project has most desired or desired level compliance with laws  




Return, social risk, local socio-economic environment, compliance with laws are 
unattended   by one group and which are dominant perceptions of other groups. Based 
on the mono clusters: 
1. Project has moderately or less desired direct benefits for groups 
2. Project has moderately or less desired level of return 
3. Project has most desired or desired level of social risk 
4. Project has desired or moderately desired level of compliance with socio-economic 
and physical environment 




Social benefit, social risk, compliance with laws and plans are unattended   by key 
sector group. All mono clusters are based on the dominated perceptions of regional 
government. Accordingly: 
1. Project has no desired level of social benefits 
2. Project has most desired or desired level of social risk 
3. Project has desired or moderately desired level of compliance with socio-
economic environment 
4. Project has most desired level of compliance with laws 




All criteria used in the evaluation commonly valued by both groups. Accordingly: 
1. Project has most desired level of direct cost for both groups 
2. Project has most desired level of direct risk for both groups 




Compliance with laws and plans is unattended by local community group. Clusters 
indicate: 
1. Project has most desired or desired level of social risk 
2. Project has most desired level of compliance with laws 
3. Project has desired or moderately desired level of compliance with plans 
Local community 
and investors 
Return and compliance with plans criteria unattended by one group which is dominated 
by other group’s perceptions. According to mono clusters: 
1. Project has moderately or less desired level of return 
2. Project has most desired or desired level of social risk 
3. Project has most desired level of compliance with plans 
Local community 
and key sectors 
Social benefit and social risk is unattended by key sector group. Mono cluster under 
social risk criterion indicates that project has most desired or desired level of social risk. 
Investors and key 
sectors 
Social benefit, return, local socio-economic environment and compliance with plans are 
unattended   by one group which is dominated by other group’s perceptions. Mono 
clusters indicate: 
1. Project has most desired or desired level of social benefits 
2. Project has moderately desired or less desired level of return 
3. Project has moderate compliance with socio-economic environment 
4. Project has most desired level of compliance with plans 
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All six stakeholder groups’ evaluation maps were then overlaid to find the overall 
impact of the project on the final level of analysis. The scaling technique used for each 
stakeholder level and combinations in the overlay procedure highlights the areas with strong, 
weak or no consensus. In this way the evaluations are displayed as a vertical sum of relative 
consensus levels of each cell horizontally compared to other cells in a layer. Importantly this 
technique minimized the errors of uneven participation for different stakeholder groups. 
Weighted sums were also generated in order to observe the pattern of all the evaluations in 
the absence of scaling effects (Figure 5-5).  
 
Weighted sum      Weighted overlay 
 
Summing together intensity value of each    Summing together relative   
cell top to bottom       intensity level of each cell at  
 each layer top to bottom 
 
Figure 5-5 Comparison of weighted sum and weighted overlay. 
 
 Figure 5-6 shows the six stakeholder groups’ perception overlay map. This is simplified 
by avoiding very low concentration levels (they are made blank) in Figure 5-7 by removing 
insignificant cell values. Six stakeholder groups’ overlay maps show only two mono clusters 
under return and compliance with the law criteria dominated by the investor and public sector 
perceptions. However the simplified perception map in Figure 5-7 highlights key decision 
making information with clear mono and multi clusters compared to the dispersed 
perceptions shown in Figure 5-6. The return criterion has an insignificant level of 
consideration from the groups in their evaluation. The cost, indirect benefit and direct risk 
criteria generate multi clusters indicating the presence of groups with different evaluation 
perceptions under same criterion. All other criteria have mono-clusters showing consensus 
between groups in evaluation of those criteria. 
 
 







































Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
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Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
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Based on patterns observed in Figure 5-7, the following conclusions are made (Table 5-
10). 




Direct cost Clustering at two 
distinct ends 
Two groups have contrasting experiences of high 
cost and no cost from project.  
Indirect cost Clustering at two 
distinct ends 
There are two groups with contrasting experiences 
of high indirect cost and no indirect cost from 
project. 
Main benefit Mono cluster at less 
desired level (very high 
concentration) 
There is only a small economic development 
potential to be derived from the project for 
majority of groups 
Social benefit Clustering at two 
distinct ends 
There are two groups with contrasting experiences 
of high social benefit and no social benefit from 
project. 
Return No observation Majority of stakeholders are unaware of criteria or 
consider it irrelevant  
Direct risk Clustering at two 
distinct ends 
There are two groups with contrasting experiences 
of high risk and no risk from project. 
Risk to the community Mono cluster at desired 
level (moderate 
concentration) 
There is no major risk to the community from the 
project for most groups 
Compliance with socio-
economic environment 
Mono cluster at desired 
and moderately desired 
levels 
The project has desired or moderately desired 
compliance with socio-economic environment of 
most stakeholders 
Compliance with physical 
environment 




The project has moderate compliance with 
physical environment for most stakeholders 
Compliance with laws and 
regulations 
Mono cluster at most 
desired level (high 
concentration) 
The project has high level of compliance with 
existing laws and regulations which majority of 
stakeholder groups are subject to 
Compliance with plans & 
programmes 
Mono cluster at most 
desired level (high 
concentration) 
The project has high level of compliance of plans 
& programmes which a majority of stakeholder 
groups are subject to 
External grants, funds and 
technical assistance 
Mono cluster at most 
desired and desired 
levels (moderate 
concentration) 
The project has high potential of external 
assistance for a majority stakeholder groups 
Local links Mono cluster at desired 
level (high 
concentration) 
Majority of the stakeholders think that project 
moderately connected to and supportive of the 
local industry sectors 
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
 
Table 5-11 below measures the agreement between six groups in the evaluation of 
different criteria. Mono clusters under a criterion indicate agreement between six groups, 
while multi clusters under a criterion indicates disagreement between groups.  Blank criterion 
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Agreement between stakeholders   
Insignificant perception   
Disagreement between stakeholders   
 
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
 
The weighted sum12 adds all the values under each attribute of each criterion. Unlike 
the weighted overlay it does not consider the overall compliance of all the raster layers 
(stakeholders). This has produced outputs with a greater scatter of attribute scores under each 
criterion. The weighted sum output in Figure 5-8 shows criteria and attributes levels which 
were not considered by members in any group. For example, the moderately desired level of 
indirect cost did not attract choices from evaluation participants. Such outputs are important 
to an understanding of where all members of different stakeholder groups stand on the 
importance of criteria in the absence of weighting and scoring. 
                                                 
 
12 For the purpose of this study equal weights were applied to all stakeholder groups 
 
 












































Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
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5.1.2 DISCUSSION 
Using the CSPM approach 88 participants’ perceptions were successfully analysed 
involving 13 different criteria at 5 different threshold levels in three different evaluation 
stages (stakeholder specific, pair wise and six stakeholder combinations). Explored patterns 
mapped at the different stages provided useful information on participants’ perception on 
project performances and their level of consensus in the evaluation.  
Despite the initial challenges posed by use of the survey instrument and general 
approach they ensured an informed dialog among the members of each group, unrestricted 
and better perception overlays. Stakeholder specific focus groups provided a superior 
platform for participants to express their perceptions without influences from other 
stakeholder groups. Stakeholder specific criteria and attributes provided a clearer 
understanding by participants of what and how they evaluated the project. 
There was a clear distinction between the relative values placed on criteria by the 
investor group and other groups. The investor group showed considerably more interest in 
project success criteria, while the other groups placed greater emphasis on LRED related 
criteria. It is noted that, for the internal environment evaluation, public sector stakeholder 
groups put greater value on compliance with existing laws, regulations, plans and 
programmes.  
The results at each stakeholder group level highlights the clear focus of investor 
group’s perceptions, the greater dispersal of evaluations in the national government group 
and the presence of conflicting subgroups within community and key sector groups.  
Paired combinations of perception maps showed very small agreement between 
community and other groups in terms of project perceptions. Disagreements were 
comparatively low between public sector and investor groups. However, it was observed that 
when one group unattended a particular criteria, another group’s perceptions dominated the 
result. In such cases a careful interpretation of group attitudes to the criteria is needed.  
Multi clusters were shown in the final overlay output under cost, social benefit and risk 
indicating the presence of advantaged groups and disadvantaged groups within stakeholders. 
This presents a timely opportunity for project decision makers to explore the issues under 
these criteria further with relevant stakeholder groups. Relatively insignificant levels of 
perception were recorded under the return criteria of the project which replicates the findings 
of the secondary data collection (Figure 3-2).  
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CSPM final output provides a way of providing a broader picture of where 
stakeholders’ perceptions align. Consequently the project decision makers at this stage of the 
process have the flexibility to add or remove group criterion from the evaluation given they 
are now aware of the trade-offs and opportunity costs of their decision. 
 
5.2 CASE STUDY 02: BATTICALOA WATER SUPPLY SCHEME 
The Batticaloa water supply scheme was the second largest water project in Sri Lanka 
with an investment of around USD 116 million. The project was commenced in 2007 at the 
end of the Tamil Tiger insurgency war and completed in year 2011. Project outputs included 
raising the bund of Unnichchai tank by 1.5m, installing a 20 km raw water transmission 
network from tank to the treatment plant, building a water treatment plant with a treatment 
capacity of 40,000 m3 per day, installing a 36km of treated water transmission network from 
plant to Batticaloa storage, building a storage tank and pumping station at Batticaloa, and 
laying distribution pipelines. Project objectives were: 
 
 To contribute to poverty reduction by increasing access to safe water and sanitation 
for the poorer sections of the community and thereby improving their living 
conditions, especially of women. 
 To reduce the incidence of waterborne diseases in the beneficiary populations and 
to reduce the level of resources that targeted households spent in acquiring water 
for their basic needs.  
 To increase the capacity of water sector institutions’ operations, maintenance and 
augmentation of existing water schemes and to invest in new water schemes in 
rural and urban areas. 
As shown in Figure 5-9 the project benefitted five divisional secretariat areas by 
providing pipe born water in areas which formerly depended on dug wells earlier (246,000 
people). However farmers, fishermen and families living near the project’s water source 
(Unnichchai Tank) have opposed the project due to cost and risk from the project to their 
livelihoods and social wellbeing (involved were around 2,000 families and 3,085 acres of 































Source - Compiled by author. 
Figure 5-9 Location of Batticaloa water supply project. 
 
 
At the time of data collection (after 2 years of operation) the National Water Supply & 
Drainage Board as the national partner of this project, had started negotiations with affected 
families due to continues disturbances related to the project’s functions.  
The above general observations have informed the direction of this research through 
further consultation with relevant parties and re-examination of aspects of the project. The 
following five major stakeholder groups were identified for ex-post evaluation.  
 Divisional Secretary Divisions (DSDs). DSDs are local level administrative unit of 
the central government. All national programmes implemented in local areas will 
flow top down through to DSDs. Munmunai West DSD as the beneficial local 
agency and Munmunai North DSD as affected local agency are part of this study. 
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 Finance. The ADB was represented in the study as financing partners 
 National Water Supply & Drainage Board (NW&DB). The NWS&DB participated 
in the research study as the operator and implementing partner of the project. 
National, regional and project level representatives of the NWS&DB participated 
in the focus group. 
 Community groups. Advantaged community groups of this project including 
households in project service areas and disadvantaged community groups living 
near the Unnichchai tank were participants in the study. 
 Core industrial sectors of subject region. Since the project has benefits or cost for 
tourism and agriculture which are key sectors of the region, these two industry 
groups were identified as stakeholders. 
 
The levels of participation by stakeholder specific groups are provided in Table 5-12. 
The financing stakeholder group has the lowest participation. Higher participation by women 
was recorded among those representing benefited community groups and higher male 
participation was recorded among disadvantaged community groups.  
TABLE 5-12 : Participation in focus groups – Batticaloa water project. 
 Stakeholder group Participation 
(Number of participants from each group) 
01 National Water Supply & Drainage Board 
(NWS&DB) 15 
02 Finance 05 
03 Local community 15 
04 Key sectors 12 
05 Divisional secretary divisions 20 
Total 67 
5.2.1 RESULTS 
The following section provides results of the CSPM of the Batticaloa water project.  
The stakeholder group specific criteria used are summarized in Table 5-13. Areas where no 
evaluation criteria were provided due to lack of knowledge in the area, a lack of awareness of 
the criteria effects or where criteria were considered irrelevant were kept out of the analysis 
of that particular group.  Similar to other studies, investor groups had a strong tendency to 
focus on project specific evaluation criteria while others focussed on LRED evaluation 
criteria.   
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In the next step five attribute levels were formed which ranged from not desired to most 
desired threshold levels for each criterion (Table 5-14). These ordinal thresholds allowed 
stakeholders to evaluate the project’s performance under each criterion. Stakeholder 
perceptions of each criterion using the CSPM platform generated five stakeholder specific 
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TABLE 5-13 : Stakeholder specific criteria: Batticaloa water project. 
 
Aspects Stakeholder specific criteria of each stakeholder group 
NWS&DB Batticaloa D.S.D Local community Key sectors Investors 
Cost Direct cost Cost of related 
programmes 
Cost on livelihood Direct cost on 
the industry 
Investment cost to the 
organization 
Loan terms and other 
indirect cost 
Indirect cost  Cost on socio-economic 
setting 
Indirect cost Indirect cost 
Benefit Project impact on 
quality of life 
improvement 
Project impact on 
quality of life 
improvement 
Advancement of quality of 
life 
Benefits Project impact on revenue 
Return Service charges Tax on businesses No criterion assigned No criterion 
assigned 
Credit interest 
Risk Risk on cost recovery 
and repayment 
Risk on local farmers Project risk on local 
livelihoods 
Project risk on 
industry 
Project risk on 
organization’s budget 










No criterion assigned 
Physical environment Division’s physical 
environment 






No criterion assigned 
External environment Foreign grants, funds 
and tech. assistance 
External grants, funds 
and tech. assistance 
External grants, funds and 
tech. assistance 
External grants, 
funds and tech. 
assistance 
External grants, funds and 
tech. assistance 
Local links Link with the key 
industry sectors and 
communities 
Link with the key 
industry sectors and 
communities 
Link with communities Link with the 
industry 
Link with the key industry 
sectors and communities 
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
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Internal environment : 
Compliance with socio-economic 
and physical environment 
External environment 
(funds, technical 





No cost Long term 
significant  






Small cost Short term 
significant 


















Large long term 
cost 
No increase No High risk and no 
evaluation 
Large long term effect No potential Neither connected 
nor supportive  
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
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Highlighted patterns of mono clustering, multi clustering, disperse perceptions and 
unattended aspects are summarized in Table 5-15.  Indicated is that ‘return’ was the most 
unattended aspect by stakeholder groups and ‘cost’ was the criterion with most multi 
clustering. The national government group representing infrastructure related public agencies, 
had dispersed perceptions on most of the criteria. In contrast, the regional government and 
investor groups had mono-clusters under most of the criteria. As was the case for the southern 
expressway project, ‘return’ was the most unattended criteria of this evaluation. Cost, benefit 
and socio-economic environment aspects had the most number of conflicting perceptions. 
TABLE 5-15 : Summary of patterns observed from stakeholder specific perception models – 
Batticaloa water project. 
 

























External environment Direct cost, indirect 






  Return 
Key sectors Physical environment, 
external environment 
Direct cost, indirect 




  Return 
Finance Direct cost, indirect 









Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
 
Table 5-16 below shows the level of agreement between members of each stakeholder 
group in the evaluation. Financing group show the highest agreement levels within mono 
clusters under every criteria.  Local community shows the lowest level of agreement. Indirect 
cost, return and compliance with physical environment criteria had the highest level of 
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disagreement in project perceptions. The two public sector institutions also show strong 
agreement among the members of the same group. All groups showed strong agreement in 
terms of their perceptions on external environment and direct cost. 
TABLE 5-16 : Level of consensus among the members of same group: Batticaloa water 
project. 
 
National Water Supply & Drainage Board 56% 
Divisional secretariat  56% 
Local community 11% 

















60%  40%  40%  40%  40% 20% 40% 100%  20%
 
Very strong agreement        (> 75% mono clustered)   
Strong agreement                 (<=75% > 50% mono clustered)   
Some agreement                   (<=50% > 25% mono clustered)   
Very small agreement          (< =25% mono clustered)   
 
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
 
Table 5-17 below summarizes each stakeholder group’s perceptions on the southern 
expressway project under different criteria. The CSPM model output highlight where each 
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NWS&DB Clear clusters with narrow focus could be observed under cost, benefit, socio-
economic environment, and external environment criteria. Accordingly the 
project: 
i. Inflicts large short term and long term costs on the institution 
ii. Has long term and significant benefits 
iii. Has a moderate to large short term effect on the socio-economic 
environment  
iv. Has short term high to moderate potential on external assistance  
DSDs Based on the mono clusters: 
i. DSDs have small to moderate costs involved in related programmes of the 
project.  
ii. Project has high unevaluated risk for farmers living in DSD area 
iii. Project create low or no return for DSDs 
iv. Project has high long term and short term external assistance potential for 
DSDs 
Local community This group has only one mono cluster which forms around the external grants 
criteria.  Accordingly there is high short term or moderate potential for external 
grant assistance to be derived from this project. 
Key sectors Similar to local community this group has only one mono cluster relating to 
external grants. Accordingly there is high short term or moderate potential for 
external grant assistance from this project. 
Finance This group shows displays a particularly homogeneous focus and agreement 
among members with mono clusters under every criterion they evaluate. 
Accordingly: 
i. Project cost is small to moderate in terms of organization’s capacity 
ii. Project has small indirect costs 
iii. Project has long term or short term significant benefits 
iv. Project has low to moderate risk 
v. Project has high return 
vi. Project has high short term potential for external assistance 
vii. Project is moderately or well-connected to and supportive of local 
industries and communities 
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
 
In order to examine different combinations and explore patterns, the weighted overlay 
technique of the GIS software was applied using the model as outlined in Figure 5-10. 
Accordingly there were ten different pair-wise combinations of stakeholders (Appendix F).  
Patterns observed in combinations such as mono clusters, multi clusters, dispersed 
perceptions and unattended aspects are summarized in Table 5-18. It is important to note that 
criteria which were evaluated by only one group in the combination dominated the overall 
perception. Based on the patterns of pair wise combinations ‘return’ is the only commonly 
unattended aspect; cost, benefit and socio-economic environment are the most conflicted 
aspect; and the local links aspect is the most dispersed aspect in the evaluation. 

























Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
Figure 5-10 GIS model to explore different group perception combinations: 
Batticaloa water project. 
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Mono-clustering Multi-clustering Disperse perceptions Unattended 
aspect 
DSD and Local 
community 





Direct cost, external 
environment, local links  
DSD and 
finance 





Indirect cost, benefit, 
return, local socio 




DSD and key 
industry 




Direct cost, local 
physical environment, 


















Indirect cost, benefit, 
local socio-economic 
environment, local links 


























Direct cost, benefit Indirect cost, risk, return, 
socio-economic 
environment, physical 


















key industry  
Direct cost, benefit, 
socio-economic 
environment 









The mono clustering patterns in the CSPM model outputs are used to explore 
the level of consensus between pair wise groups in the evaluation of criteria.  Table 
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5-19 below summarizes the level of agreement in terms of the perception between 
groups and in the evaluation of criteria. Finance, DSD and NWS&DB groups display 
a level of agreement in terms of project performance perceptions. Local community 
and key sectors have very small or no agreement in their project performance 
perceptions under different criteria. In terms of the criteria ‘return’ and ‘external 
environment’ criteria shows some agreement is evident while other criteria have very 
small or no agreement in evaluation perceptions. 
TABLE 5-19 : Level of consensus in pair-wise perception overlay: Batticaloa water 
project.  
 
NWS&DB DSD Finance Local 
community
Key 
sectors   
NWS&DB         
DSD  0%       
Finance  33%  33%       
Local community  11%  11%  22%   
















10%  0%  10%  40%  0% 10% 20% 40%  0%
 
 
Very strong agreement        (> 75% mono clustered)   
Strong agreement                 (<=75% > 50% mono clustered)   
Some agreement                   (<=50% > 25% mono clustered)   
Very small agreement          (< =25% mono clustered)   
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Table 5-20 provides key highlights of pair wise combinations.  






DSD and local 
community 
‘Return’ is the only criteria producing a mono cluster which is dominated by 
DSD perceptions (for local community group ‘return’ is unattended).  
Accordingly ‘return’ rates attract less desired or not desired levels. All other 
criteria show varying forms of conflicting perceptions. 
DSD and key 
industries 
‘Return’ is the only criteria producing a mono cluster which is dominated by 
DSD perceptions (‘return’ is unattended by key sectors).  Accordingly ‘return’ 
attracts less desired or not desired level. All other criteria excluding socio-
economic and physical environment, show groups with distinct perceptions.  
Finance and 
community 
Return and external environment criteria have mono clusters. Since return aspect 
not attended by community, it is dominated by finance group’s perceptions.  
Finance and key 
industries 
Return aspect is dominated by finance group perceptions; socio-economic and 
physical environment aspects dominated by key industry perceptions. Only 
‘return’ criterion has mono cluster which attracts desired level of return. 
Key industry 
and community 




All criteria other than ‘benefit’ attract dispersed perceptions. 
NWS&DB and 
community 
Only mono cluster is generated by ‘external environment’. Accordingly two 




‘Benefit’, ‘socio-economic environment’ and ‘external environment’ criteria 
display no mono clusters. The ‘socio-economic environment’ criterion is only 
significantly valued by NWS&DB and which is dominated by their perceptions. 
Based on the mono clusters: 
Project has most desired or desired level of benefits for two groups 




No mono cluster evident in the two group combination map. 
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
 
All five stakeholder groups’ evaluation maps were then overlaid to find the 
overall impact of the project. Similar to the other two case studies, perceptions of 
each stakeholder group was rescaled from 0 to 10 to avoid errors from different 
participation levels at the focus groups.  
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Figure 5-11 shows the five stakeholder groups’ perception overlay map which 
was further simplified in Figure 5-12 by removing insignificant cell values. 
The simplified perception map in Figure 5-12 highlights key decision making 
information as represented by clear mono and multi clusters compared to the 
dispersed perceptions in Figure 5-11. Five stakeholder groups’ overlay maps show 
mono clusters under five evaluation criteria out of nine. The other four criteria 
including direct and indirect cost, risk and physical environment, show groups with 
distinct perceptions.   















Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
Figure 5-11 Five stakeholder group perception overlay: Batticaloa water project. 
Direct Cost Indirect 
cost 




































































Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
Figure 5-12 Simplified version of five stakeholder group perception overlay: Batticaloa water project. 






































 Not desired 
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Based on the mono clusters observed in Figure 5-12, the following conclusions 
can be made concerning the project impacts and performances (Table 5-21). 




Direct cost Clustering at two 
distinct ends 
There are two groups with distinct experiences of 
high cost and no cost from project.  
Indirect cost Clustering at two 
distinct ends 
There are two groups with diverse experiences of 
high indirect cost and no indirect cost from 
project. 
Benefit Mono cluster at most 
desire level (very high 
concentration) 
Project has most desired level of benefits for a 
majority of stakeholders 
Return Mono cluster at no 
desire level (low 
concentration) 
Some of the stakeholder groups have not desired 
level of project returns. 
Risk Clustering at two 
distinct ends 
There are two groups with diverse experiences of 
high risk and no risk from project. 
Socio-economic environment Mono cluster at most 
desire level (moderate 
concentration) 
The project has most desired level of socio-
economic impact on a moderate number of 
stakeholder groups 
Physical environment Clustering at two 
distinct ends 
There are two groups with diverse project impacts 
(positive and negative) on their physical 
environment 
External grants, funds and 
technical assistance 
Mono cluster at desire 
and moderate desire 
level (high 
concentration) 
The project has desired or moderately desired 
level of external assistance potential for majority 
of stakeholders 
Local links Mono cluster at most 
desire level (moderate 
concentration) 
Moderate number of stakeholders believe project 
has strong links and support for local industries 
and communities 
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
 
Table 5-22 below measure the agreement between five groups in the evaluation 
of different criteria. Based on the mono clusters, there is evident consensus between 
five groups in evaluating benefit, return, socio-economic environment, external 
environment and local links criteria. Multi clusters under cost, risk and physical 
environment criteria shows conflicting perceptions between groups. 
 
















       
Source: Stakeholder specific perception mapping survey (complied by author), 2013. 
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5.2.2 DISCUSSION 
The CSPM approach successfully analysed 67 participants’ perceptions under 
9 different criteria at 5 different threshold levels in three different evaluation stages 
(stakeholder specific, pair wise and five stakeholder combinations). Explored 
patterns at different stages provided information on participants’ perceptions of 
project performances and their behaviour in the evaluation.  
The survey approach required the bringing together of community groups 
living in different areas, representatives of three levels of NWS&DB and 
representatives of two DSDs. Stakeholder specific perceptions maps of these groups 
show clear distinction between different sub-groups within the same stakeholder 
group. 
Similar to the other two case studies there was a clear distinction between the 
criteria proposed by investor group and other groups. The investor group proposed 
project success criteria which attached to the project itself while other groups 
proposals focussed on LRED related criteria the details of which have been discussed 
in the literature review. In contrast to the southern expressway project public sector 
groups did not propose any compliance criteria under this case study. This may be 
due to the absence of physical plans for this area with which to measure the 
compliance. 
Results at each stakeholder group level highlight the clear focus of investor 
group’s perceptions, the moderate level of consensus in public (DSDs and 
NWS&DB) sector groups and conflicting subgroups within community and key 
sector groups.  
Pair-wise combinations also indicate the very small agreement of community 
and key sector groups with other groups. Such disagreements are comparatively low 
between public sector and investor groups in the evaluation. Out of nine criteria used 
in the evaluation ‘return’ and ‘physical environment’ are the only criteria which 
some groups unattended. 
Multi clusters in final overlay output under cost, risk and physical environment 
criteria indicate the presence of advantaged groups and disadvantaged groups within 
the stakeholders. The relatively insignificant level of perception under the return 
criteria of the project restates the findings of the secondary data collection.  
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The use of this methodology for project evaluation therefore provides an 
opportunity for the decision makers involved to further explore issues raised under 
each criteria with relevant stakeholder groups.  
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Chapter 6: Conclusions 
The Research questions, how they have been addressed and the key findings 
are the focus of the first section of this chapter.   Key output areas are then discussed 
with a number of policy implications drawn out in the third section.  The research is 
then discussed in a wider context with potential for further development indicated. 
 A review of evaluations of current infrastructure investments revealed a 
number of serious inadequacies in existing approaches and the need for an approach 
that can suitably incorporate relevant insights from key stakeholders. CSPM was 
chosen as the model to be developed and operationalized for this study.  An 
improved technology to support more adequate, inclusive decision making is the 
result of the research.  
6.1 RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND FINDINGS 
This practical motivation of the research was to develop a better approach to 
infrastructure project evaluation which promotes local economic development in the 
regions of Sri Lanka.  
Four research questions were developed to help focus and guide the research. 
Answers to these questions are developed in the course of this dissertation, which 
illuminate some of the key problems and solutions while inviting further research in 
others.  The findings therefore provide valuable contributions to the answers to each 
question. 
 
RQ1.  How is EIA used to evaluate infrastructure projects? 
 
 Use is uneven in terms of attributes used, the sourcing of inputs, and the 
way these areas are related.  Ex ante analyses were often narrowly focused, 
with those showing wider coverage having a greater success ratio.  The 
limited attention given to returns needed to support debt repayments was 
particularly striking.  
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 Major limitations in ex-ante evaluation process including absence of 
proper dialog between relevant parties and limited consideration of factors 
in planning and development infrastructure projects were identified.   
 Most infrastructure planning and development dialogues were between 
investors and national government partners. Cost and benefit factors 
dominated the feasibility stage of these projects with limited consideration 
of risk, return and financial environment factors. 
 In terms of techniques, MCA as an analytical tool shows some potential in 
addressing the above limitations when combined with LRED and 
infrastructure investment criteria. However MCA has limitations given 
issues relating to aggregation and average scoring and its capacity to only 
accommodate two dimensions (e.g. multi criteria-multi attribute, multi 
criteria-multi stakeholder).  
Overall then there is a clear need for improved impacts from infrastructure 
investments and an improved LRED evaluation framework that can address the 
limitations of current infrastructure evaluation processes. 
 
RQ2.  What key attributes appear to influence planning and delivery of LED in 
regions of Sri Lanka? 
 Formal methods, external analysis and top-down plans typically dominate 
in Sri Lanka (and in a wide range of other countries).     
 Data issues mean that otherwise effective conventional techniques are 
often difficult to adequately implement. 
 Regional imbalances are marked and not always taken into consideration 
in an environment where the current planning emphasis is on development 
led by “hard” physical infrastructure projects. 
 Planning, policy, and governance issues from the past remain influential 
and appear to underlie the LRED problems Sri Lanka is currently 
experiencing. LRED problems include dominance by one region (western), 
substantial socio-economic disparities, weak local and regional 
institutions, growing inefficiencies in the western region due to 
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overcrowding, and the extensive infrastructure investment requirements of 
backward regions. 
 Current analysis highlights the transformation of the country’s settlement 
pattern (from central dry zone to coastal belt of the wet zone), governance 
mechanisms (self-governed villages and regions to centralized 
mechanism), and economy (agro-industrial to service based economy).  
LRED and infrastructure investment evaluation literature is often partial in 
approach, as are the processes adopted and advocated.  Moreover, conceptual 
limitations have introduced blind spots and losses of insights which have needlessly 
limited procedures and outcomes. 
 
RQ3.  How could approaches and techniques used to conduct infrastructure impact 
assessments be improved to support better LED outcomes? 
 A new approach and tool termed - CSPM - has been developed which 
draws on conventional MCA and spatial MCA.  
 CSPM advances the infrastructure impact assessment by addressing 
limitations in existing approaches and techniques. Firstly, it incorporates 
multiple aspects (people associated with places, changing contexts of time 
and location, and multi dimensions) of development into the process with a 
four dimensional (4D) interface.  Secondly, CSPM links project success 
factors and LRED factors together. Thirdly it provides decision support 
information at different levels (both micro and macro) including at the 




RQ4.  How could planning frameworks and processes for infrastructure project 
delivery be improved by better engagement of partners involved? 
 A version of CSPM was tested with two infrastructure project case studies 
in Sri Lanka (Chapter 5). Results indicate CSPM’s potential in monitoring 
the progress and LRED performance of an infrastructure investment 
throughout its lifecycle through the engagement of relevant stakeholders. 
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Empirical results can be used to build dialog on policy, project design and 
implementation as discussed in Chapter 6. 
 Application of CSPM in two case studies showed its potential for: 
 Joining any number of stakeholder groups and group representatives into 
an evaluation process 
 Incorporating any number of evaluation criteria into the process 
 Comparing perception model outputs of a project along its life cycle and 
use of CSPM as a progress monitoring tool (through an analysis of 
changing perceptions) 
 
6.2 KEY OUTPUTS 
The three main outputs of this research are: 
 an inquiry which identifies inadequacies in current approaches to 
investment and development  
 the development of a new approach and model using CSPM  
 the testing of an innovative supportive technology which provides low cost 
mapping of stakeholder perceptions  
Each is now discussed in turn. 
 
6.2.1 AN INQUIRY INTO INVESTMENT IMPACTS AND DEVELOPMENT  
The research was initially motivated by a desire to understand and address 
local economic development limitations evident in the regions of Sri Lanka.  
Regional disparities in development appeared related to resource distributions, 
weaknesses in local and regional governance systems (including local and regional 
planning) and a history of social unrest associated with development disparities.  
Now, after 30 years of civil unrest, the country is facing a critical need to 
progress development opportunities. Like a number of other governments, the Sri 
Lankan government has focused on very large infrastructure projects as a means of 
supporting more balanced and sustainable LRED. Although infrastructure is often a 
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key means of achieving LRED, there are a number of examples of failed very large 
infrastructure investment in Sri Lanka.  Such failures are equally evident in other 
parts of the world, as demonstrated in Section 3.2. Improving how we evaluate a 
project and its impacts is therefore an important goal if development aspirations of 
communities and governments are to be met.  
Initial research on extent of problems in current approaches is revealed to be 
more prevalent than commonly understood.  Commitments were being made to large 
projects on the basis of highly limited evaluations. As De Bono (De Bono, 1986) has 
observed failure of very large infrastructure projects can be traced to perceptual 
inadequacies which have produced critical inadequacies in current planning and 
decision making processes. 
For this thesis the working assumption has therefore been that there are likely 
to be potentially serious limitations in the perceptions and understanding of any 
stakeholder or group about investment impacts.  This is borne out in the literature 
review. It is also observed that currently used formal planning and decision making 
processes may reinforce the exclusion of relevant insights, and interests.  How this 
can lead to an exclusionary model of development is a central theme in Easterly’s 
work (2014).  
The remedy would seem to be to open dialogues but all too often consultation 
processes become unwieldy and divisive.  A middle way is needed and CSPM is an 
outcome of this need. 
 
6.2.2 CSPM 
CSPM embraces the complexity of interactions and development, the key roles 
of multiple stakeholders, the importance and variety of perceptions and the need to 
be able to map and relate positions.  Through its use therefore a more inclusive and 
comprehensive process for evaluating infrastructure investment and local economic 
development potentials has been developed.  
CSPM outputs links stakeholder perceptions with chosen attributes and criteria, 
including their intensity and variation. Four notable patterns have been identified 
which indicate a high level of agreement between and among stakeholder groups 
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(mono clusters and multi clusters), dispersed perceptions (scattered grading) and 
unattended aspects (blank).  
CSPM is shown to have demonstrable advantages over existing infrastructure 
evaluation approaches as it: 
1. Offers a better decision-support tool for infrastructure and LRED projects 
through its capability of producing a map of collaboration in four 
dimensions (criteria, attribute, stakeholder, and perception intensity).  
2. Provides an open access and user-friendly process for all stakeholder 
groups with approachable graphical presentation of results.  
3. Allows criteria and attribute level presentations which provide a range of 
choices instead of single aggregated figures.  
4. Provides flexibility to incorporate weights for different stakeholders, 
different criterion and attributes. The decision maker also has the 
flexibility in adding or removing criteria and stakeholder groups and is 
consequently able to observe in real time changing outcomes. 
5. Provides decision support information at different levels, including for 
stakeholder groups, different group combinations, and all groups. 
6. Generates a relatively low cost approach to multi stakeholder decision 
making, given its capability to collect stakeholder specific data on 
location.  
7. Has wider applications in complex decision making situations which 
involve multiple objectives and stakeholders. 
8. Supports local economic development and infrastructure investment 
evaluation with improved and informed decision-making, wider 
appreciation of factors and partners affecting or impacting on project 
outcomes, and detailed decision supporting information. 
As with any research and approach there are limitations.  The three main 
limitations relate to multi stakeholder behaviour, common criteria used in overlays 
and the overlay of unattended aspects.  
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 One of the major concerns in any kind of multi stakeholder process is that 
principal-agent problems can taint stakeholder perception models. 
Although the participants (agents) are expected to represent their 
organization or group (principal) in evaluation, their perceptions can be 
influenced by personal bias or other agents. A two-way stakeholder 
specific focus group method was used to minimize this limitation, with 
participants first asked to describe their initial perceptions openly and 
observe those of others before they finalized their perceptions. In the 
second round, participants can propose revised perceptions that may 
change with perceptions of other stakeholders who represent the same 
organization or group.  
 Common criteria overlay problems can occur when different stakeholder 
perceptions are overlaid. Ideally, only similar aspects should be combined 
together. However there are limitations in practise. Different stakeholder 
groups use different sources of information to make their assessment. As 
an example, all the public sector groups used compliance criteria (with 
their plans and laws) in internal environment evaluations. Other groups 
used compatibility with their internal environment as the measurement 
guide.  
 Another limitation of the overlay process is the use of a consistent number 
of rows and columns for the overlay. Regardless of whether a particular 
group considers or does not consider a particular aspect of a column to 
represent aspects and rows, to represent attributes of that aspect it should 
be added to the perception map. In combining results, if a particular aspect 
is unattended by one group and is valued by other groups, the latter 
groups’ perceptions dominate the results. This limitation is most visible in 
pair-wise combinations, and disappears when more groups are overlaid. 
The importance of such limitations will depend on how the model and mapping 
are used.  If they are seen as providing a spur to further investigations in an iterative 
dialogue then problems would be expected to reduce as the process proceeds.  If they 
were to be seen as definitive and final then, as with any such analysis, problems 
would become embedded as flaws in the evaluation process.  
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6.2.3 EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
The secondary data analysis (Section 3.3) and the CSPM outputs of the two 
projects (Chapter 5) show, that ex-ante and ex-post infrastructure investment 
evaluations lack robustness. At the same time, stakeholders are shown not to be 
adequately engaged with their insights potentially unrepresented in the decision 
making process throughout the life cycle of infrastructure investment.  
Cost benefit and similar analysis dealing with maximizing overall social 
welfare will not provide information on individual groups and parties affected by a 
project. This is because when all private and external cost and benefits are 
aggregated, the positions and identities of groups will no longer be available. Such 
types of analyses have therefore resulted in infrastructure investments being made 
with considerable uncertainties remaining related to cost recovery, return, risk and 
functionality.  
The CSPM multi stakeholder perception model output for the southern 
expressway project (all groups overlaid) identified groups with distinct perceptions 
(most desired and not desired) on cost, social benefits, and direct risk. Details of 
these distinct perceptions can be explored at each stakeholder level. Thus, the CSPM 
overall perception model can be used to identify groups and criterion with potential 
issues while group level perception models can provide the details of these issues. 
The return criterion, for example, was considered as irrelevant (or unknown) by the 
majority of stakeholders. It may be assumed that stakeholder awareness, interest, 
power and legitimacy factors may affect their low level of perception on this 
criterion. Compliance on socio-economic and physical environment, laws, and plans 
received a “most desired” rating in the evaluation because of the public sector 
majority in the stakeholder groups (three out of six groups). A critical issue arising 
from these results is that if the sources of compliance measurements are weak the 
evaluation results may be irrelevant. Also, given the indirect cost criterion is rated as 
“not desired” this suggests the majority of stakeholders will experience very high 
indirect costs from the project.  
The multi stakeholder perception model of Batticaloa water project revealed 
groups with distinct perceptions under cost, risk and physical environment criteria. 
As for the expressway study, this project included benefited groups and groups 
affected by costs and risks associated with the project. The groups’ positions can be 
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further explored using stakeholder group level perception models. For example, the 
local community perception model in Figure 6-1 shows sub groups within the group 
with negative externalities from the project (the sub-group of people clustered around 
the “not desired” level in cost benefit and risk criteria). How to include external cost 
into the price of water and pay compensations for affected parties are important 
issues to be addressed by decision makers. Awareness of these issues at the initial 
stages of a project could minimize the tension and conflicts with affected parties and 
improve the economic development benefits of a project.   
A summary of the two project cases in Table 6-1 shows cost and risk as criteria 
lacking consensus between groups in both of the projects. Most of the participants of 
southern expressway project study were from public sector agencies. This appears to 
explain the reason for the large number of compliance criteria with high consensus 
between groups. This indicates public sector agency domination of mega project 
perceptions (such as the southern expressway project) compared to medium scale 
projects (Batticaloa water project) which involve fewer public agencies.  
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TABLE 6-1 : Comparison of project cases. 
 








Level of agreement 
between groups in 
evaluation 
Southern expressway Road (Toll) Large  Direct benefit; social 
risk; compliance with 
socio-economic 
environment; physical 




Direct cost, indirect cost, 
social benefit, direct risk 
Return 8/13 








Direct cost, indirect cost, 
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6.3 POLICY IMPLICATIONS 
More adequate appreciation of relevant insights can improve not just specific 
decisions and returns on investments but also the broader effectiveness of policies.  
6.3.1 TOP-DOWN VERSUS BOTTOM-UP 
The level of agreement in terms of project perceptions explored using the 
CSPM model provided useful insights into the policy debate on top down versus 
bottom up approaches to decision making. The 15 paired combinations showed some 
agreement between national government, investors, and regional government 
perceptions. However, key LRED partners showed very little agreement on project 
perceptions (Figure 6-2). This highlights a critical problem in top-down development 
approaches to infrastructure projects: they do not adequately consider demand side or 
adaptive capability factors. CSPM can efficiently support LRED demand side 
bottom-up approaches to project formulation, the need for strong local economic 
governance and local industries/sectors and local communities’ involvement in 
decision making processes. At the same time it highlights the gaps in endogenous 











Some agreement  
Very small agreement 
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6.3.2 PLANNING AND INVESTMENT DECISIONS 
Planning as a multi disciplinary process should consider a wide range of factors 
and parties in decisions making. When dealing with disciplines involving finance and 
economics, planners often struggle in appreciating differences in the agendas of these 
disciplines (and their agents) and have a poor understanding of how to collaborate to 
achieve outcomes.  
The general practice in assessing projects is to normalise all factors, 
disregarding different perspectives and the varied expertise of and within 
professions. Consequently planning with  only a limited knowledge of different 
disciplines or only limited perceptions of the interests of different parties is common 
in development decision making. In the case of Sri Lanka, this has resulted in 
unimplemented regional and local physical plans, and physical plans without related 
financial plans.  
In such situations, CSPM can provide a useful platform for collaboration 
between different parties with common perceptions as well as standalone insights in 
a setting of diverse perceptions, varied expertise and different experiences. Thus 
planning as a decision making discipline should ideally not be specialized around 
one particular aspect (typically physical or environmental) but involve a multi 
disciplinary approach. In this way the planners’ task is to facilitate and manage 
means of collaborative engagement between those with different expertise and 
perceptions in development decisions. 
Figure 6-3 below provides a comparison between conventional multi criteria 
analysis and CSPM outputs of the southern expressway project. The conventional 
method averages the perceptions, and disregards horizontal (criteria wise) and 
vertical (attribute wise) differences. This reveals that average figures may produce 
attribute levels which do not reflect actual stakeholder perceptions. For example, the 
average values of indirect cost, return, and compliance with the laws and regulations 
criteria do not fit with any actual stakeholder perception in the map produced through 
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6.3.3 DEALING WITH UNCERTAINTIES 
The results of the study show infrastructure investment analysis has tended to focus 
mainly on the direct costs and broad benefits of the investment. However, cost overruns and 
recovery failures, overly-abundant facilities and incomplete projects are common 
infrastructure failures. These indicate an inability of organizations to deal with uncertainties in 
terms of return, risk, internal and external environment. Better ways to evaluate plans and 
project prospects to support LRED are needed. In particular, countries have tended to fail in 
managing uncertainties when projects are funded with foreign finance. As is the case of Sri 
Lanka, the foreign loan component of such projects can exceed 1% of the country’s GDP. 
Improved awareness and better access to information on project aspects could result in 
better project outcomes. Parties involved in infrastructure planning, evaluation and decision 
making should consider relevant partner perceptions and a wider range of factors including 
uncertainties such as risk, return and economic ramifications. Failure to do so adds to project 
risk.  Such an approach could help prevent large financial losses and facilitate a more 
stakeholder sensitive development of local economies. CSPM can facilitate such a process by 
modelling multi stakeholder perceptions.  It offers a flexible means of presenting perception 
overlays at different levels and a way of interpreting multi stakeholder insights to improve 
infrastructure projects and LRED outcomes.  
 
6.4 RESEARCH IN CONTEXT 
A CSPM approach, model and technology has been developed, and tested for two 
projects, as an improved way of evaluating infrastructure investment and LRED impacts. The 
approach appears to have considerable potential as it offers wide capabilities in dealing with 
many types of complex decision-making situations of multi stakeholders, multi criteria, and 
multi attributes.   The model described has helped to frame issues of investment and impact 
more adequately while extended geographic information system technologies produced 
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6.4.1 RESEARCH IMPACT 
This dissertation’s research contributes to the body of knowledge and practice in areas 
of planning and decision science, infrastructure investment evaluation, LRED impact 
assessment, multi criteria and multi stakeholder analysis and non-spatial mapping.  The 
research has been particularly applied to the Sri Lanka context but it can clearly have wider 
potential in application to infrastructure investment processes in other countries. 
In particular this research has the potential to offer a tool for LRED and infrastructure 
investment evaluation. That is, CSPM can handle both infrastructure investment evaluation 
criteria and LRED criteria simultaneously. In addition it provides a platform to investigate the 
differing stakeholder perception of a project’s infrastructure investment and LRED impacts. 
 Model outputs highlight the perception positions where each stakeholder group stands 
under each evaluation criteria. However, key decision makers of the project have the 
flexibility of including or excluding criteria and stakeholder groups from the overall 
evaluation considering trade-offs and (opportunity or other) costs. At the same time, they can 
decide whether or not to further explore the patterns emerging from the initial analysis such as 
sub-groups with contrasting perceptions of particular criterion.  As well CSPM output of an 
ex-ante analysis can lead decision makers to address the problem aspects identified and 
minimize damage. 
Theoretical impacts of this research are in areas of planning, decision science, non-
spatial mapping and multi criteria analysis. CSPM introduces a new process of dealing with 
four dimensional data, in contrast to the existing two dimensional platforms such as MCA. 
Importantly the CSPM process can provide the following information on any multi objective 
multi stakeholder decision situation: 
 What do stakeholders say? 
 What is said? 
 What have others said? 
 What is the relative importance of a particular perception? 
 Who seem to have similar perceptions? 
 Who seems to have distinctive perceptions? 
MCA currently handles only two dimensional data and any additional dimension have 
to be averaged. For example, if columns of an MCA matrix represent multiple criteria and 
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rows represent multiple stakeholders, different attribute levels need to be averaged to be used 
in the matrix. On the other hand the contributing model used in this research has the capacity 
to handle up to four dimensions simultaneously. Consequently it can graphically display the 
results of any decision situation showing multi stakeholder, multi criteria, multi attribute, and 
stakeholder intensities. 
A Geographical Information System (GIS) spatial MCA platform has been used to 
analyse location decisions with multiple criteria and attributes. It has three dimensions of 
location (position), criteria (layers) and attributes (colour grading). This research introduces a 
new process of non-spatial perception mapping into GIS spatial MCA space by positioning all 
possible stakeholder perceptions in an informative order. It is this feature that gives this 
research its uniqueness. 
 
6.4.2 FURTHER RESEARCH 
The use of CSPM has demonstrated its applicability to multi stakeholder decision 
making processes. Further research could be conducted in testing its wider applications in 
different multi criteria multi attribute multi stakeholder decision contexts. Another area of 
possible research is in investigating the relationships between participants’ socio-economic 
characteristics, behaviour in decision making process and perceptions. 
Given CSPM model outputs can be generated at any stage of project life cycle  they can 
be compared and used to study the changing perceptions of stakeholders. Further 
developments of CSPM in this area can help generate project progress and perception 
monitoring software packages. 
To minimize complicity between groups, and to encourage open perceptions, research 
collected stakeholder specific data and can be combined using the CSPM process. 
Conversely, an all group combined focus group has the advantage of inter and intra group 
interaction which can educate and change final perceptions. Further research on challenges 
and dynamic results of the two approaches would provide useful insights in to decision 
science. 
As found in fifty infrastructure investment evaluation studies, the level of ex-ante 
evaluation is largely limited to cost and benefit analysis which ignores other key aspects of 
project evaluation such as return and risk. In this context it is important to research why both 
public sector and international development agencies rely on simple ex-ante evaluations of 
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infrastructure developments which have often led to the need for large borrowing to fund 
project of highly uncertain economic value.   
 
6.4.3 PROSPECTS 
If the CSPM approach is institutionalized into the process of infrastructure evaluation 
by government and development banks, infrastructure impacts on LRED can be improved 
with better infrastructure projects. Its use would allow development banks and implementing 
agencies to acquire a broader awareness of project impacts on different parties, secure greater 
community support for a project, generate sustainable project outcomes, create better 
understanding of cost and risk sharing potentials with positive externalities, improve 
transparency and the return on investment. Local and regional governments would have 
improved access to infrastructure decision making, acquire awareness on ways of linking 
projects with development of local areas, increased capacity building, and access to external 
assistance. Local industries and community groups would have a better platform to negotiate 
negative externalities, improve access to the decision making process and better local 
economic development outcomes from infrastructure investments.  
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1. Scores of study cases by region 
 
Region Size      
(USD mn) 
Cost Benefit Return Risk  Fin. environment Local 
links 
Current 
status Internal External 
Asia 45 5 4 5 0 0 0 4 4 
392.6 5 5 5 1 0 1 5 5 
149.8 5 4 2 0 0 0 4 3 
14.55 5 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 
40.86 5 4 5 0 0 0 1 5 
98.7 5 5 5 1 1 0 5 3 
600 5 3 3 0 0 0 3 3 
652.5 5 1 0 4 5 0 1 0 
361 5 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 
37.13 5 4 0 0 0 0 4 1 
100 5 4 5 4 4 1 4 5 
34.2 5 5 5 1 2 1 5 5 
648.6 5 5 5 4 4 1 5 5 
19.5 5 5 0 4 4 0 1 3 
84 5 4 0 0 0 0 1 1 




3.3 5 5 0 0 0 0 3 4 
7.4 5 5 0 0 0 0 3 5 
23.16 5 5 0 0 0 0 1 3 
0.5 5 4 1 0 0 0 4 1 
114 5 4 0 0 0 0 4 3 
3 5 4 5 3 3 1 4 1 
6 5 5 5 4 1 0 5 3 
22.5 5.0 4.6 1.6 1.0 0.6 0.1 3.4 2.9 
Africa 33.5 5 5 1 0 0 0 1 1 
777 5 4 0 1 1 0 4 1 
21.39 5 4 1 0 0 0 1 3 
101.03 5 4 0 4 0 0 1 3 
5.1 5 5 5 0 0 0 4 3 
16.81 5 4 0 1 1 0 1 3 
42 3 4 5 1 4 1 4 5 
7 5 4 0 0 1 0 1 3 
21.6 5 5 0 0 1 0 1 3 
7.25 5 4 0 4 2 0 4 3 










36.84 5 4 0 3 3 0 4 0 
454.55 5 4 5 4 4 0 5 5 
320 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
90 5 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 
697.8 5 5 5 4 0 0 1 5 
619.06 5 5 5 4 1 1 5 5 
113.7 5 4 0 1 1 0 2 3 
7.81 5 4 5 1 2 0 4 3 
292.5 4.8 4.3 2.5 2.5 1.4 0.1 2.6 2.6 
Europe 45 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
104.21 5 5 5 4 0 0 0 5 
14 5 5 5 4 4 0 5 5 
29.36 5 4 5 4 0 0 4 
49.45 5 4 5 4 4 0 4 4 
170.6 5 4 5 1 0 0 5 5 
15 5 4 5 4 2 1 4 3 
73.5 5 5 1 0 0 0 1 2 
258.3 5 5 1 0 0 0 1 2 
103 5 5 0 4 0 0 4 4 




2 .Scores of study cases by Sector 
 
Sector Cost Benefit Return Risk  
Fin. environment Local 
links 
Current 
status Internal External 
Road 
5 4 5 0 0 0 4 4 
5 4 0 0 0 0 4 1 
5 4 0 0 0 0 4 3 
5 4 0 1 1 0 4 1 
5 5 5 4 0 0 1 5 
5 4 5 4 4 0 4 4 
5 5 1 0 0 0 1 2 
5.0 4.3 2.3 1.3 0.7 0.0 3.1 2.9 
Railway 
5 5 5 1 0 1 5 5 
5 4 5 3 3 1 4 1 
5 4 1 0 0 0 1 3 
5 5 5 4 1 1 5 5 
5 4 5 1 0 0 5 5 
3 4 5 1 4 1 4 5 
4.7 4.3 4.3 1.7 1.3 0.7 4.0 4.0 
Education 
5 4 2 0 0 0 4 3 
5 5 0 0 0 0 3 4 
5 4 0 3 3 0 4 0 
3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 5 5 0 0 0 4 3 
5 4 0 1 1 0 2 3 
5 4 5 1 2 0 4 3 
5 5 1 0 0 0 1 2 
4.8 4.4 1.6 0.6 0.8 0.0 2.8 2.3 
Port 
5 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 
5 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 
5 4 1 0 0 0 4 1 
5 4 5 4 4 1 4 5 
5 5 5 1 2 1 5 5 
5 5 5 4 4 1 5 5 
5.0 3.5 2.8 1.5 1.7 0.5 3.5 3.3 
Water 
5 4 5 0 0 0 1 5 
5 5 0 0 0 0 1 3 
5 4 0 1 1 0 1 3 
3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 5 5 4 4 0 5 5 
5 4 5 4 2 1 4 3 
5 4 0 4 2 0 4 3 
5 4 0 0 0 0 1 1 
4.8 4.3 1.9 1.6 1.1 0.1 2.1 2.9 
Health 
        
5 5 5 1 1 0 5 3 
5 4 0 4 0 0 1 3 
5 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 
5 4 5 4 0 0 0 4 
5 4 0 0 1 0 1 3 
5 5 0 0 1 0 1 3 
5 5 0 4 4 0 1 3 
5 5 5 4 1 0 5 3 
5.0 4.4 1.4 2.3 1.0 0.0 1.3 2.7 
Power 
5 3 3 0 0 0 3 3 
5 1 0 4 5 0 1 0 
5 5 0 0 0 0 3 5 
5 5 1 0 0 0 1 1 
5 4 5 4 4 0 5 5 
5 5 5 4 0 0 0 5 
5 5 0 4 0 0 4 4 




3. Scores of study cases by scale of project 
 
Scale    
 (US$ mn) Cost Benefit Return Risk  
Fin. environment Local 
links 
Current 
status Internal External 
below 50 5 4 5 0 0 0 4 4 
5 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 
5 4 5 0 0 0 1 5 
5 4 0 0 0 0 4 1 
5 5 0 0 0 0 3 4 
5 5 0 0 0 0 3 5 
5 5 0 0 0 0 1 3 
5 4 1 0 0 0 4 1 
5 4 5 3 3 1 4 1 
5 5 1 0 0 0 1 1 
5 4 1 0 0 0 1 3 
5 5 5 0 0 0 4 3 
5 4 0 1 1 0 1 3 
5 4 0 3 3 0 4 0 
3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 5 5 4 4 0 5 5 
5 4 5 4   0 0 4 
5 4 5 4 4 0 4 4 
5 4 0 0 1 0 1 3 
5 4 0 4 2 0 4 3 
5 4 5 1 2 0 4 3 
5 4 5 4 2 1 4 3 
5 5 0 4 4 0 1 3 
5 5 0 0 1 0 1 3 
5 5 5 1 2 1 5 5 
3 4 5 1 4 1 4 5 
5 5 5 4 1 0 5 3 
4.9 4.3 2.4 1.4 1.3 0.1 2.7 3.0 
50-100 5 5 5 1 1 0 5 3 
5 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 
5 4 0 0 0 0 1 1 
5 4 5 4 4 1 4 5 
5 5 1 0 0 0 1 2 
5.0 4.4 2.2 1.6 1.0 0.2 2.2 2.2 
100-200 5 4 2 0 0 0 4 3 
5 4 0 0 0 0 4 3 
5 4 0 4 0 0 1 3 
5 5 5 4 0 0 0 5 
5 4 5 1 0 0 5 5 
5 4 0 1 1 0 2 3 
5 5 0 4 0 0 4 4 
5.0 4.3 1.7 2.0 0.1 0.0 2.9 3.7 
200-300 5 5 1 0 0 0 1 2 
300-400 5 5 5 1 0 1 5 5 
5 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 
3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4.3 3.7 1.7 0.3 0.0 0.3 2.3 2.0 
400-500 5 4 5 4 4 0 5 5 
5.0 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 0.0 5.0 5.0 
500-600 5 3 3 0 0 0 3 3 
5.0 3.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 3.0 
600-700 5 1 0 4 5 0 1 0 
5 5 5 4 0 0 1 5 
5 5 5 4 1 1 5 5 
5 5 5 4 4 1 5 5 
5.0 4.0 3.8 4.0 2.5 0.5 3.0 3.8 
over 700 5 4 0 1 1 0 4 1 
5.0 4.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 4.0 1.0 
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4. Average and standard deviation of project cases in geographical groups 
  
Cost Benefit Return Risk  Inter.fin. envir. Exter. fin. envir. Local links 
Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D 
Asia 5.0 0.00 3.7 1.39 2.7 2.34 1.3 1.75 1.3 1.91 0.3 0.46 3.1 1.71 
Australia and Oceania 5.0 0.00 4.6 0.53 1.6 2.37 1.0 1.73 0.6 1.13 0.1 0.38 3.4 1.27 
Africa 4.8 0.63 4.3 0.48 1.2 2.04 1.1 1.60 1.0 1.25 0.1 0.32 2.2 1.55 
America 4.8 0.71 4.3 0.46 2.5 2.67 2.5 1.60 1.4 1.51 0.1 0.35 2.6 2.13 
Europe 4.8 0.63 4.5 0.53 3.2 2.35 2.5 1.96 1.1 1.76 0.1 0.32 2.4 2.17 
 
5. Average and standard deviation of project cases in sector groups 
  
Cost Benefit Return Risk  Inter. fin. envir. Exter. fin. envir. Local links 
Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D 
Road 5.0 0.0 4.3 0.5 2.3 2.6 1.3 1.9 0.7 1.5 0.0 0.0 3.1 1.5 
Railway 4.7 0.8 4.3 0.5 4.3 1.6 2.2 1.5 1.5 1.8 0.7 0.5 4.0 1.5 
Education 4.8 0.7 4.4 0.5 1.4 2.2 0.6 1.1 0.8 1.2 0.0 0.0 2.1 1.6 
Port 5.0 0.0 3.5 1.6 2.8 2.4 2.1 2.0 1.7 2.0 0.5 0.5 3.5 1.6 
Water 4.8 0.7 4.3 0.5 1.3 2.6 1.6 2.0 0.8 1.5 0.1 0.4 2.1 1.9 
Health 5.0 0.0 4.4 0.5 1.5 2.6 2.3 1.9 1.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 1.3 2.1 
Power 5.0 0.0 4.3 1.5 2.6 2.3 2.3 2.1 1.3 2.2 0.0 0.0 2.8 1.8 
 
6. Average and standard deviation of project cases in project by scale groups 
  
Cost Benefit Return Risk Inter.fin. envi. Exter.fin. envir. Local links 
Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D Average S.D 
below 50 4.85 0.53 4.26 0.81 2.37 2.42 1.41 1.76 1.31 1.52 0.15 0.36 2.74 1.70 
50-100 5.00 0.00 4.40 0.55 2.20 2.59 1.60 1.82 1.00 1.73 0.20 0.45 2.20 2.17 
100-200 5.00 0.00 4.29 0.49 1.71 2.36 2.00 1.91 0.14 0.38 0.00 0.00 2.86 1.86 
200-300 5.00 N.A 5.00 N.A 1.00 N.A 0.00 N.A 0.00 N.A 0.00 N.A 1.00 N.A 
300-400 4.33 1.15 3.67 1.53 1.67 2.89 0.33 0.58 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.58 2.33 2.52 
400-500 5.00 N.A 4.00 N.A 5.00 N.A 4.00 N.A 4.00 N.A 0.00 N.A 5.00 N.A 
500-600 5.00 N.A 3.00 N.A 3.00 N.A 0.00 N.A 0.00 N.A 0.00 N.A 3.00 N.A 
600-700 5.00 0.00 4.00 2.00 3.75 2.50 4.00 0.00 2.50 2.38 0.50 0.58 3.00 2.31 
over 700 5.00 N.A 4.00 N.A 0.00 N.A 1.00 N.A 1.00 N.A 0.00 N.A 4.00 N.A 
N.A. - Not applicable (Only one project case was recorded under this group.) 
















































of  a  selected  infrastructure  project  case  study  under  this  research  and  your  perceptions  are 
important  in developing  infrastructure planning and  local economic development approach  for Sri 
Lanka. 
PARTICIPATION 
Your  participation  in  this  project  is  entirely  voluntary.  If  you  do  agree  to  participate  you  can 
withdraw  from  the  project  without  comment  or  penalty.  Your  decision  to  participate  or  not 
participate will  in no way  impact upon your  current or  future  relationship with QUT or with your 
organisation. 
 
As  this  is group discussion  it  is not possible  to  take part  in  the  research without being audio and 
video taped, your participation will  involve an audio recorded / video recorded focus group at this 
location or other agreed location that will take approximately 02 hours of your time. Questions will 
include  your  perception  on  cost,  benefit,  return,  risk  factors  of  selected  infrastructure  project, 
development problems of your community, etc . 
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QUT  Research  Ethics  Unit  on  [+61  7]  3138  5123  or  email  ethicscontact@qut.edu.au.  The  QUT 
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 Thank you for agreeing to participate.  We are very interested to hear your 
valuable opinion on impacts of Southern Expressway/ Batticaloa Water/ 
Mahaweli system-B project. 
 
 This project is being undertaken as part of PhD study for Suresh 
Kariyawasam.   
 
 The purpose of this project is to evaluate the infrastructure investments in 
your area with reference to the economic development status of your area. 
The findings of this study will help to develop better infrastructure planning 
approach for Sri Lanka. 
 
 You are invited to participate in this project because you are a key 
stakeholder group representative of a selected infrastructure project case 
study under this research and your perceptions are important in developing 
infrastructure planning and local economic development approach for Sri 
Lanka. 
 
 The information you give us is completely confidential, and we will not 
associate your name with anything you say in the focus group. 
 We would like to tape the focus groups so that we can make sure to capture 
the thoughts, opinions, and ideas we hear from the group.  No names will be 
attached to the focus groups and the tapes will be destroyed as soon as they 
are transcribed. 
 You may refuse to answer any question or withdraw from the study at any 
time. 
 We understand how important it is that this information is kept private and 
confidential.  We will ask participants to respect each other’s confidentiality. 
 If you have any questions now or after you have completed meeting, you can 
always contact a study team member like me whose names and phone 
numbers are on this form.  
 
Explanation of the process 
  
 We learn from you  
 Not trying to achieve consensus, we’re gathering information 
 In this project, we are doing both questionnaires and focus group discussions 
The reason for using both of these tools is that we can get more in-depth 
information from a smaller group of people in focus groups.  This allows us 
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to understand the context behind the answers given in the written survey and 
helps us explore topics in more detail than we can do in a written survey 
 
 
Ground Rules  
Ask the group to suggest some ground rules.  After they brainstorm some, make 
sure the following are on the list. 
 Everyone should participate 
 Should represent your group/organization instead of your own opinion in 
perceptions 
 Information provided in the focus group must be kept confidential 
 Stay with the group and please don’t have side conversations 
 Turn off cell phones if possible 
 
Turn on Tape Recorder 
 





1. Let’s start the discussion by talking about costs of this project on your 
organization/group? (Define cost with an example and ask each participant to talk 
about costs on their organization/group from the project)  
 
 
2. After hearing other members’ ideas you may change your perception on cost. 
Let’s prioritized listed cost in the board based on your final opinions on cost. 
 
 
3. Continue same process (1-3) for other aspects including benefit, return, risk, 
internal environment, external environment and local links. 
 
 
4. That’s the end of session 1 of the focus group. Let’s enjoy the tea break. 
 
5. OK everyone. Hope you enjoy the refreshments. Let’s think about how we 
measure the different levels of each type of cost you proposed. What will be the 
most desire level, desire level, moderate desire level, less desire level and no 
desire level of cost? (Define attribute threshold levels of a criterion with an 
example) 
 
6. Finalize five attribute levels of each type of cost criterion 
 
7. Continue same process (5-6) for other all the criteria proposed 
 
8. Example evaluation (take one criterion they proposed as an example and show 





9. Ask participants to evaluate first criterion and explain their perception. 
 
10. Follow the same process for all the criteria (9). 
 
11. That’s the end of session 2 of the focus group. Let’s enjoy the lunch and continue 
chats on your perception 
 
12. Hope you enjoy the lunch. You may like to change your perceptions with the 
views of others in the group. Let’s finalize your perceptions. (ask each participant 
to mark their final perception levels under each criterion) 
 
That concludes our focus group.  Thank you so much for coming and sharing your 
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6. Investors perception model 
Investment 


















Project risk on 
organization’s 
budget 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































on quality of 
life 
improvement 





































































2. Divisional Secretory Divisions’ group 
Cost of related 
programmes 
Indirect cost Project impact 
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4. Key sectors 












































































cost to the 
organization 
Indirect cost Project impact 
on revenue 




























































































1. DSD and local community overlay 
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2. DSD and finance overlay 



































































3. DSD and key industry overlay 


































































4. Finance and community overlay 



































































5. Finance and key industry overlay 



































































6. Key industry and community overlay 

































































7. DSD and NWS&DB 


































































8. NWS&DB and community overlay 


































































































9. NWS&DB and finance 


































































10. NWS&DB and key industry overlay 
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